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Ceiling lifted 
on housing 

contributions 
A review of housing related charges 

lnd allowances will sec a total increase 
in contributions for Service Residences 
of5.42 per cent. 

This adjustment will produce an 
increase for Service Residcnce contribu
tions taking effect on December 2. 

This year, changes 10 these charges 
lnd allowance were implemented 
in two stages with the first, increas· 
ing housing related contributions and 
:harges except for Service Residences, 
living-in Accommodation (L1A) and 
Rent Allowance (RA), laking effecl on 
Scptember9. 

As accommodation contributions arc 
made fortnightly in arrears, these revised 
lccommodation contributions will not be 
:leducted from members' salaries until 
payday Deccmber 16. 

Members' contributions for Service 
Residences and RA arc adjusted annu
lily using data provided by the Defence 
Housing Authority (DIIA) on costs for 
Defence housing. 

The increase in Defence housing 
~ontributions is, howevcr, higher than the 
figure provided by DHA. 

This is because it is Dcfence's policy 
that Ddcnce and Members will share 
«lme of the costs of housing assistance 
:!<Iually. 

This 50 per ccnt subsidy is being pro
gressively achieved by adding two per 
cent to the DHA increase each financial 
year. 

The Defence People comminee has 
directed that a new LlA Contribution 
Scheme be developed that de-links il 
from contributions for Service Rc-sidcllCcs 
and beuer reflects actual accommodation 
costs. 

It is cxpected that the new schcmc will 
be introduced in July next year. 

For this financial year, however, 
the previous methodology linking LlA 
contribution rales to rates for Service 
Residences has been set aside and an 
interim method is bcing uscd. 

LlA contJ;ibution charges will increase 
by a flat percentage rate of two and a half 
percent. 

This rate provides for the general 
increase in cost to Defcnce to provide 
L1A. 
• further information on the calcula· 

tion of housing related charges is 
available on the Defence Personnel 
Executive website in the Housing sec· 
tion wlt"w.defellce.gol'. au/dpe/pac/ or 
Defweb: http://inlranel_defellce.gOI'.aul 
pad or by scnding an e-mail to dpefee 
dbaclc@defl'nce.gOl'.oU 

Harpoon added 
to the armoury 

By LCDR Brett Bower and 
S BlT Jonathan Grimshaw 

IIMAS Warramllllga has become thc first 
Australian warship to have the harpoon surface-to
surface missile system installed. 

The Anzac Class frigate has now been fiued with 
\\\0 quad.canislcr launchers that will hold eight Boeing 

LI"ghtnl"ng strl"kes sword ~~~;::"h~=::~~:;:~~~:~;[;:,~~';~'k~~~c~~ r;:::;:;~~~~~~~ 
Tho RAN" 00", Ihe '''0'' '''~ ;, Iho wo"d '0 ~ 

employ AHWCS. a system designed to launch the new Wanamunga begins first of class harpoon firings. 

d 
. Block II Land Attack Harpoon Missiles. 

U rl n 9 sea ce re m 0 ny .11MAS lIarramrmga will ~ testing thcsyslcm instal- 109 An7JlC Cla~s ships and marks Ihc beginning ora nc\\ 

I

lallon thIs month by conducting the first-of-class finng, level o fcapabililY for thc RAN. 
utilising a Blast TeSI Vehicle (BTV). Other work completed in a recent refit included thc 

By Graham Davis affecting two other mcmbers of the ship's _ Once the installation has ~en proved, Ihe harpoon ~~"i~~ ;~~~~:;;~e:~~s~~~g~~~~~:r~d the replacement 
Four s.ailors from I-{MAS Leel/win ~~~~~;ht~~~ ~~tk:::~::;.at tl was the missile sy)tem Will be progressively filled to all rematn- __________ _ 

ha~e survtved an unu.sual ~ct of.nature Guard practice was Slopped and the V d Id b t th 
whIch saw a bolt ofltghtnmg stnkc the affected officer and sailors were obscrved .oung an 0 remem er oge er 
upheld sword of a gU3rd comm3nder in the sick bay for the next hour 
~nd then arc to his own body and two of They all fully recovered. . Tri-service cadets did the Driving force behind the new 
his shipmates. honours by providing the cata- memorial was the prcsid~nt of the 

The incident occurred while Lee/Min f31que party for a very special club's sub-branch, and retired RAN 

::: ~~ tt~~ J~I~ahtS~~c~n~oti~; ~~:~ r~r; Remembrance Day ceremony in Com~odore, Graha~ Slope.r. d 

ing for the Sunset Ceremony. the grounds of Sydney's Avalon pla;r~~ht~~~a~~~~e~JaO~~c~l~n~ Ban 
There were tropical rain clouds and - Beach RSl Club. Therc were Australian Naval 

rome min two nautical miles away but no Thcy were supported by a team of Cadets from TS Condamille, Anny 
indication of thunder or lightning. divers from the RAN's dive school. cadets from 201 RCV and Airforce 

the ~hi~~ts~!~i~~:~i~~ ~~~:;~~~t::i~~ L",;;~~";';';:;;;:=:':'JIII of ;~::~~~~"oow~:a~h~~~:~i:ti~~ cad~~~~~~~O~e~~:;~wo \intage 
the guard commander's drawn sword also the dub. aireraft did fly pasts of the memorial 
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Australia-wide Navy scheme to provide ... 

New help for assault victims 
By Graham Davis 

AworkshoptobehcldatllMAS 
lVaterhell in a few days will be a 
significant step towards a compre
hensive Australia-wide scheme to 
support RAN members who make 
a complaint of a sexual offence. 

Sexual offences arc extremely 
disturbing events and need the par
ticular attention of Command to 
ensure the welfare of Navy members 
is protcctcd and long term-reco\ery 
i,>achleved. 

ror the last two years. 1I\1AS 
CeriJenfS has been refining a model. 
based around principles of preven
tion. prcparation. rl:sponsC and 
reC()\ery for complainants of sexual 
offences and fairness 10 accused 
member-; 

All Establishments alrl:ady have 
a system in place to assist mem
bers, however. the Navy Systems 
Commander. CORE Geoff Geraghty. 
believes we can do it bener. 

One option being considered is 
the implementation of the Cerberus 
model or parts of it in all shore estab
lishments. 

lI/l.tAS COOlJQlI'urra at JI,.lIerhen on 
Deeembcr7. 

The Chier of Stafl' Navy Systems 
Comm~md, CAPT Mike Angus, who 
is responsible for rolling the scheme 
out acros~ Systems Command, is 
confident thIS will tap the collective 
e.~periences of our own people and 
those outside the RAN. 

CAPT Angus reports that some 
25 pl!ople will attend and present a1 

the workshop, including members 
of base Command dements. sexual 
assault counselling and treatment 
e~pens from thl: Royal ,"onh Shore 
lIospital. NSW ]'olice, NSW Viclims 
Suppon Group and thc Rape Crisis 
Centre 

The workshop will bl: lead by 
LCDR Fiona Snealh and CPO 
Angela Ballard. the current managl:r-; 
oflhe Cerberus progmm. The memll 
amI is to enhance thc current support 
nelworks a\ailable within Defence 

but specifically Navy, so that the 
response to complaints is immediate 
:md effective and achievcs long-tenn 
recovery of members affected by 
sexual offences. 

Navy may establish a national support program for victims of sexual offences. Photo : ABPH Kade Rogers 

Obviously eaeh establishment 
is difTerent. hence the gather
ing of minds from as faraway as 

At any time RAN personnel in 
Crisis can also acccss the All Hours 
Support Line on 1800 628 036. 24 
hrs a day or can self-refer 10 theil 
local medical or psychology section. 

-- I 

Fallen four remembered 
By Graham Davis 

Four sailors who losl their lives 
in the fire in HMAS JI'e$lrulia six 

. 'IU!,,",;.'~ >ears ago were remembered during 
a special memorial service at the 
Monument Hill Memorial Resel'\c 
in Fremantle on November 22. 

Plaques to their memory were 
dedicated. 

An initiative of the City of 
Frcman!le and the Ex-Services 
Alliance, supponcd by the RAN. the 
memorial and plaques paid tribute to 
those who laid down their lives to 
S3VC their ship and mates. 

Soon after IO.30am on May 5, 
1998 and just 90 minutes after leav
ing IIMAS Stirlillg, lire broke out in 
Weslra/ia S engine room. 

LS Bradley Meek, 25, MIDN 
.. ~...s_,"",_ Megan Pelly, 22, AB Phillip Carroll, 

~1~~~P~~~~:~t~Hs~~~~:df~II~: 23 and PO Shaun Smith. 29 died 10 

~ SmartSalary 

tI.-tayor of Fremantle, CLR 
Peter Tagliaferri s3id there .... ere 
many individU313nd collectivc acts 
of bravery during the fire and he 
believed the !;CI'Vice 3nd commemo
rati\'e plaques were a fining way of 
honouring those who lost their lives. 

"Sewral heroic crew members 
foughlthc fire attempting to save 
the ~hip:1Od the lives of their fellOl>' 
shipm<ltcs, but, tragically, four of the 
crcw could not be~aved,"hesaid 

Current Commanding Officer of 
JIIes/ralia, CMDR Peter Stafford. 
satd, "No one can feci or share the 
same loss of Megan. Shaun, Bradley 
and Phillip as their itlllnediate f.1m
ilyand loved ones. 

"We should never forget those 
fallen, but remember them. They 
served their ship, their Navy and 
their country with pride. We con
tinue to remember them." 

13 great views ..... 
3 great Defence rates .. . 

~""" ... """'''''"'' parkvlewhotel harbourvlewhotel 

Me::~~~:~~ 1161.,.51, .... 
North5yd".y,N$W206(l 

$105 $144 

.++ •••. 
• +++++ . 
-+++++. 
-+++++ • 
. !!!!!, 

vlewhotels 

ie 

-For an additional $10 per person, breakfast can be included 
at either the St Kilda Road Parkvlew or the North Sydney 

Harbourvlew Hotel 

-Complimentary St Kilda Road Shuttle to Victoria Barracks 

Rat!!'S valid until 30" December 2004, terms and cond,tlons apply 

Reservations: 1300 785 453 I 
+ 
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Cocktail mix 
fatal recipe 

By Graham Davis 

An alamling number of drugs are 
now avai lable to spike dri nks. Some of 
them can be t:1tal. 

This imponan! warnmg COn1e~ from 
the Royal Austrnlian Navy Alcohol and 
Other Drug Program at a time when many 
of the RAN's 14500 unifonned members 
and Defence civilians enter the Christmas 
and New Year festive !;Cason 

The warning, released by LCDR 
Morag Ferguson, the nat ional manager 
of RAN ADJ', declar~'S. "indications from 
police III all 51:IIC5 arc that drink spikmg is 
on the increase. 

"A person who hilS had their drink 
spiked is put in <I position when: they may 
be sexually assaulted. robbed or hanncd 
in some way," the warnmg stal~ 

"There arc an ularmmg number of 

drugs available and used for drink spik. 
ing, some of which can be fatal. 

Alcohol is the most common substance 
used to spike drinks and there are also a 
number of other substances that could be 
added to alcohol to spike a drink. 

"Enjoy the festive season by all means 
but ifdriving remember the rule of thumb, 
that is. for males drink no more that two 
standard drinks in your finot hour and then 
one standard drink eaeh hourthercafter. 

"Females should nOI drink any more 
that a single ~tarK1ard drink each hour. 

"Remember to have fun and e nJoy 
yourself. but do so safciy. The I\avy wanlS 
you back fit and \\cil in t!leJ'.;e\\ Year." 

Further infonnalion can be oblained 
through the resources of the ADF Alcohol. 
Tobacco and Other Drugs Scrvice 
(ADFATODS) at \\l\"wllejellc f'.go l'.(J/l/ 
dpeldhsimentalhealth or through local 
medical and psychology scr.iccs. 

Tips for staying safe 
• Do not leave your drink unattended even for a few moments. 
• Do not trust strangers to buy or care for your drink and watch the 

bartender pour your drink. 
• If you start to fell funny or unwell seek medical attention and report 

the incident to police. 
• Watch out for your friends also and if they act out of character, help 

them. 
• Never abandon them or leave them to their own devices. The team 

also has a plea for drivers who drink. This could be you or someone you know. Keep an eye on your drinks. Photo: ABPH Kade Rogers 

• 

SPECIAL OPERATIONS COMMAND . 

EMERGENCY RESPONDER 

Considering a Career in Special Operations Command? 
Vacancies now exist in the ECN 141 Emergency Responder Trade. 

The Emergency Response Squadron is a sub-unit of the 
Incident Response Regiment and is located in: 

• 2005 Basic Rre Rghter Course Dales: 

' 17 Jan 05 -16 May 05 

:~r~U"her 'nformot' on on Emergency Responder Carem I N (~I1) I~ N rl' UI~S 1)0 N S I~ " 
and Trade Transfer requorements contact Ill" f'" I til" N r), 
The SSM ERS W01 K Hlr]ee ~. 
Tel (02) 9600 2891 E maIl keith hlrJee@defence gOY au ""'" - ""'" 



Close call for Gladstone 
By Graham Oavis 

HMAS Gladstone (LCDR Mich:lcI Moore) has detained three 
large Indonesian "ice boats" that 3uemplcd to escape apprchen
iion ofrthc Northern Territory coast. 

··One came to within IO-feel of GhulSlone. [\ had my heaT! 
going." LCDR Moore told Nm,)' Nf'ws . 

IIMAS Gladstone's crcw had a busy lime manoeuvering 10 
Jchicvclhcapprchcnsionswhiistrcmainingsafc. Fears of collision 
lTose when the ice-boats ancmplcd to evade capture. 

The close calls came on lWO night~ last month and took place 
II-hilc GlutislOne was doing Operation Cranberry patrols against ille
gal fishermen in the Cape Wessel region o f NOrlhcm Australia. 

"On the Wednesday we found an icc boatla large Type 3 fishing 
; roO carrying icc .... ith which loprescl"\e its c3Ich). 16 naUlical miles 
inside the Australian Economic Zone (AEEZ):' LCDR Moore said. 

"When he sal\' us he made his best spt.'ed to leave Ihe zone. 
··We ha\ea protocol \\hieh lIe follow 
"first. we eallihe vessel \\e \\anllO stop on VHF radio and tell 

him to stop or hea\c to and that lI,e intend to board him 
"We also flash our signal lamps and u~c signal flags and then 

~ome close enough to allow us to usc a loud hailer. 
'·My executive officcr LEUT Michael Wright speaks pretty good 

Indonesian. 
"If they don't SlOp we position a rifleman on the bridge wing 

I.I.here he can be readily !>Cen by the Ihhennen. and tell him to SlOp 
:.r heave toorwe will open fire. 

"This all happened but they kept going 
"As Glads/olle paralleled the Type 3. we were between 50 and 

5O·fcct apart. che fishermen threw the helm oler. 
LCDR Moore said he then ordered thc ship's RHIB 10 be 

launched and the fishing boat boarded. 
LEUT Wright and five sailors, all carrying side anns, went to the 

fishing boat with the boarding party scaling the railing and bringing 
Ihevesseltoahalt 

'·There wus 500 kilograms of fresh fish on icc:' LCDR Moore 
;aid. 

A steaming party sL1yed on board as Gladf/ollc escorted the Type 
3 back towards Australia und a rendezvous with a Customs launch 
which took over the cscon 

Four days later, following a lip off from a patrolling Coastwatch 
plane. Glads/olle lIas in action again 

··We found IWO icc boats inside the AEEZ. they "ere fishing 
lbout four miles apart using the long line method. 

Again the Indonesian vessels resorted to evasive tactics that 
required the RlllB's crew to react quickly to avoid collision. 

·'LEUT Wright went in the RIIII3 and apprehended the boat and 
its crcw and once that vessel was secure, G/m/J"/olll! proceeded to the 
:.ther fishing bout und ordered it to stop. 

·'1 had to order full astern," LCDR Moore said. 
The two fishing boats were brought together, their crews for· 

mally apprehended and steaming partics assigned 10 both for the trip 
10 GOle. Main Photo: One of the Indonesian ice boats that attempted to escape apprehension. Inset: HMAS Gladstone. 

~~~::;:;;;;~~ilP~a;-;;-rra 0 pe n fo r all fr:1 :::.;:::::::.:::::...-=:::::::::.;:::::::::.;:::::::::.;:::::::::.;:::::::::; 

\ftA. Wyatt 

will a ssess your Injury/disease obllQClhon tree and 
t no casita you; 

I2J You may be entitled to compensation, incapac!1y 
paymenls or a rNA pension; 

I2J We 1'1111 ma)(lrruse your TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION With a lump sum payment 

I2J Our specialist ex-service personnel know how to 
make the system work for you; 

~ We 1'0111 ensure you receive your compensa tion benefi ts 
without aeley: 

I2i We have an outstanding reputation and track record 
In daimtllg compensation benelils for members; 

III We Will pro'mie you With professional legal advICe and 
the best legal solution to maJom,se your enllUements; 

Several hundred people took the opportunity to 
inspect one of their warships in Cairns recently. 

CMDR Mike Noonan and his ship's company of 164 
opened HMAS Parramuflu to the public. 

Parramulla's helicopter, hangar and 5-inch gun 
attracted much atlention. 

The 3,400 tonne frigate called into Cairns on ht'f way 
around the Top End. 

Parrumalla recently marked its first birthday in the 
Navy. 

III Claiming an entltlementtoi~i~Jiijji~itmiiJimii~~~!!l. 
1800339148 o,v"" 

CALLUS NOW 

O'Arcys 

atto rneys 

The choice of Service Personnel 
Links with the ADF for more than 20 years 

MCRS 
Veterans 

Family Law: 
• Divorce/separation 

• De facto breakdown 

• Property disputes 

• Children's matters 

Detailed knowledge of 
DFRDB and MSBS 

Laws Have Changed -
ACT NOW 

Please phone Neville Wyatt on 
0292627338 Fax : 02 9262 7339 

Email : nwl @lawforce.com.au 
Suite 501/185 

Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

+ 

$, 0 l I C I r 0..i....~~ 

www.darcyssolicitors.com .au 

Fax: (07) 3397 6300 __ ~~ ______________ ~~ __ ~~ L-____________________________ ~ + 
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Chaplain tends 
to large flock 

By CPL Damian Shovell 

For chaplain Chris Aulich, onboard HMAS 
Adelaide in The Gulf, providing chaplaincy suppon 
extends further than the ship's company. 

Chaplin Aulich, an RAN padre for five years, said he 
was the only padre in the area after Ihe recent departure 
oflwo padres from US ships. leaving him to take respon· 
sibility for visiting all Coalition ships and the US person· 
nel stationed on the oil tertninals in the area. 

"Oubai and Bahrain are the next places where there 
would be a padre:' he said. 

He said he was visiting the oil tenninals, eoastguard 
cutters, patrol boats. and larger vessels for morale and 
ceremonial purposes. 

lie was delivering remedial chaplaincy covering a 
range of issue~ relating fonn drug and alcohol, to sui· 
eide, stress and fhmily problems at home 

Chaplain Aulich said that before deploying he knew 
the work that would be required, but didn't realise the 
extent of visitation work involving the US units. 

lie also said Adelaide's ercw was handling the 
deployment very well. 

Gulf provides good lesson 
'The crew is terrific, J think it's Ihe best crew l've 

been associated with. and I've been on a lot ofships." 

By CPL Damian Shovel] 

When HMAS Adelaide s LEUr Elena 
McEwen studied the warfare and major vcs
~e l s phase of training for her bridge warfare 
:crtificate, Operations Slipper and Catalyst 
in The Gulf provided thc ideal classroom. 

A naval officer for three years, LEUT 
McEwen completed training as II Seaman 
Officer and received her "ticket" from ship's 
Captain CM DR Bruce Victor when Adelaide 
arrived in pon fora wcek'srcs\. 

LEUT McEwen said thc qualification was 

+-_ .... 

the culmination of three years of hard work 
and was a great rcliefto finally receive 

"You go through many phases of training to 
become an offieerofthe watch," she said. 

"[t takes a bit of time. You start your spe
cialist training in phases and up until you 
receive your ticket there are four phases of 
training." 

Adelaide's XO Stephen Bowater under· 
scored the importance of the qualification 
by saying it was the first time after years of 
training that LEUT McEwen was no longer a 
tramee. 

The three other phases are theoretical, 
familiarisation, and navigation followed by a 
period of navigation and wateh·keeping on a 
smaller vessel, before completing phasc four 
on a larger vessel 

He said gaining the bridge warfare cer
tificate wasn't granted afleran exam. but only 
when the Captain wasconfidenl in the trainee's 
abilities 

"This ticket and a whole lot more experi
ence arc all you need to be the Captain of a 
war ship. From here she'lI move onto bigger Cha plain Chris Aulich visits US personnel working 
and belief things," he said. on a n Iraqi oil termina l in The Gulf. 

Be among the first to study Enterprise Architecture 
(EA) hosted within the School of Information 
Technology and Electrical Engineering at 
UNSW@ADFA. 

NEW PROGRAMS ON OFFER: 

Enterprise Architecture (EA) 
Enterprise Architecture specialists are given the 
opportunity to combine operational strategy with 
systems knowledge, technological know-how and 
data management experience. 

This distinctive combination of EA elements would 
not be matched by any other tertiary education 
program. 

The demand for employees with these unique 
qualifications and skills significantly outweighs 
supply; new job prospects would certainly be 
guaranteed globally. 

The three postgraduate programs include study 
for students with no experience in EA, through to 
those who offer exceptional experience that enables 
speCialisation in specific aspects of EA. 

Grad Cert Science in IT (EA) 
Grad Dip Science in IT (EA) 
MScin IT (EA) 

Enterprise Architecture is a structured, holistic way 
of describing an organisation. It shows its various 
components, the relationships between them and 
how they contribute to the organisation's overall 
purpose. The six 'primitives' of an enterprise: 
who, what, where, when, how and why are the 
cornerstones of EA. They are described in forms 
such as strategies, processes, plans, structure, 

technology and systems. The most important 
elements of the architecture however, are the 
relationships between the primitives - how the 
elements impact upon or influence each other. 

One of the benefits of applying EA relates to 
developing a common approach to business 
throughout the organisation based on shared 
knowledge and aligned processes. 

Enterprise Architecture in Defence 
The Defence Committee agreed in 2002 that each 
Enterprise Process Owner (EPO), Group Head and 
SelVice Chief would establish an Architect for the 
systems for which they have responsibility. These 
offices will contribute to the development of a 
Defence EA, coordinated by the Chief Information 
Officer Group (ClOG). Defence's architecture 
model mandates a federated approach, giving 
each Group, SelVice and EPO authority over their 
respective parts of the Defence EA. 

www.unsw.adfa.edu.au/ itee/ postgrad 
For more information on enrolling in one of the 
IT (EA) Plans at UNSW@ADFAcontact Oimitra 
Andriopoutos on 02 6268 8227 or email postgrad@ 
itee.adfa.edu.au 

hHp://intranet.defence.gov.au/cio/ 
For more information on EA in Defence contact 
Cath Morgan on 02 6265 1283 or email catherine. 
morgan2@defence.gov.au 
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CPO plants feet 
firmly on land 

By CPL Damian Shovell 

For Chief Petty Officer Steve Angus, Sergeant 
Major for the 19-strong ADF medical contin
gent 3uached to thc US Air Force's (USAF) 332 
Expeditionary Medical Group in Northern Irnq. thc 
deployment marks his fourth in thc Middle East. but 
the first with IllS fect on dry land. 

CPOMED Angus said he first deployed to Operation 
IXscrt Shield in 1990 onboard HMAS Adelaide for four 
months and has also served on HMA Ships S)-dney dur
Ing Or Slipper and KUllimbla during Op Falconer. 

lie said his prime function on this current deploy
ment was detachment Serge:!nI Major. and secondly as 
shift leader in the Emergency Room (ER) in the USAF 
Theatre !lospita!. which ;1I\'01\,C5 meeting casualties on 
the hclip.1d and bringing thcm into the ER's four trauma 
bays. 

"I>an of the shift leader's duties is ensuring the right 
p.:ltlents come in thc right order and go to the right area," 
he said 

"Then we direct the floor, direetthe medics and make 
sure trauma teams arc being paged, and if there's an 
overflow we get in and do patient care as well." 

CPO Angus has worked in Emergcncy Rooms in 
Auma!ia at Royal North Shore and St Vincent's hos
pilals and has seen simi lar injuries in road tTauma acci
dents, which hashclpcd prepare him for the injuries and 
wounds he is now treat mg. 

lie said the experience level of thc USAF personnel 
was high and working together was providing positive 
outeomesforboth. 

" It's good working with such knowledgeable people 

... wc're Icaming as mueh from them as they arc of us," 
he said. 

"The cxpericnce has becn fabulous so far, working 
wllh these guys and in this area is an eye-opener, but I 
don't think I've had a bad day yet 

"'It's given us a broader exposure to how patients are 
treated and wc can usc th31 anywhere" 

As an employee of the Australian Defence Forces, you are entitled to purchase any new Land Rover under the Land Rover Corporate Programme which 
gives you a range of exclusive benefits 

Benefits include: • 3 years/lOO,OOO kms free scheduled service* . 3 years/100,OOO kms factory warranty , Factory corporate rebates on all models 
• Reduced new vehicle delivery cost** • Free passenger compartment floor mats' ' Three year 24 hour roadside assist ' Branded finance products 

Land Rover IS proud of serving with The Forces since 1958 and this tS our way of saluting your commitment, both to Australia, and to Land Rover. 
For full details contact your Land Rover retailer and introduce yourself as a Land Rover Corporate Client. Or caillBOO 809 308 for your nearest retailer 
or visit wwwlandrover.com.au 

DEFENDER FREE LANDER DISCDVERY RANGE RDVER @ 
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School's in for Betano 
School will soon be in at a ,------------'--'- - - ----------, 

new and improved facility at 
remote Gawa on Elcho Island 
thanks to some help from the 
Navy. 

The parentsof30 primary and 
secondary aged students at the 
indigenous homeland community 
town of Gawa have pressed for 
improvements 10 the community 
schoo! in the Northern Territory. 

Since February of this year the 
;tudents have attended lessons in 
tcmporaryprcmises. 

The school, the Gawa 
Christian School, is a member of 
the Northern Territory Christian 
Schools Association (NTCSA) 

Gctlingbuildingmatcrialsfora 
new school and some water tanks 
to provide potable water for the 
:hildren, is a problem, however, 
bccauseofthcshallowsolTthevil
lageand Jack ofawharf. 

Now the Navy has achieved an Betano's CO LCDA Michael Oborn supervises the loading of equipment before sailing to the Gawa 
llmost impossible task. community on the Northern end of Elcho Island. Photo: LSPH Kaye Adams 

bet~e~~a~eee C~:~~~d~~g ao~~~~ craft headed for Gawa arriving on Betano's executive officer, told company continued off-loading by 
:>f the heavy landing crall, HMAS November 6. Navy News . hand, taking the equipment across 
Belano, LCDR Michael Ohorn, The plan was to land the equip- "The large watcr tanks were to where the forklift waited. 
lnd the chief executive officer ment on the beach in front of the rolled out of the bow door, into the "Eleven tonnes of building 
:>f the NTCSA, Jack Mechielsen, village. LCDR Obom realised the water and floated across. materials were unloaded by hand 
lead to a Defence Aid to the Civil only way to do thIS was on a full "A line was passed ashore and over a five-hour period of very 
Community request going to high tide. secured to the nearest tree. The hard work," LEUT Taylor said. 
Maritime Headquarters. Even then Be/~no would only children thought it was so funny The indigenous community has 

That request was for Belano to be able to ge.t to WIthin 100 metres we [Berano] didn't float away. no mains electricity, no reticulated 
take and land building materials oflhe shorehne. "The rope allowed an alumini- water and no comer store. 
lnd some water tanks, to Gawa. "But the crew did not dcspair um dingy loaded with materials to Never-the-less it wanted its 

It was given the "green light." that the forklift waiting on the be dragged across the water gap. children to have a good education 
The tanks and equipment were beach would not be able to reach "Once the tide had receded in a proper school building. It is 

loaded in Darwin and the landing the load," LEUT Peter Taylor, and Betano dried out, the ship's going to get its wish . 

t. ., .... a' •. '.-• .' . . .... a ..' . ~ 

\t. : 
• .. . . . 

1/05 Commando Training Course 
(2 Feb" 4 Mar) Panel now CLOSEn 

Positions for the 2/05 Commando Course 
(l " 30 Oct 05) are FILLING FAST 

The 1/05 SASR Selection Course 
27 Feb" 19 Mar" Applications are now 
closed. 

Bulletin Board 
Sydney ceremony 
Staff at !·IMAS Watson have invited all Defence 
members and their families from the Sydney 
region to join it for Carols on the Bay on Sunduy, 
December 12. An annuul event staged by Watson 
and Woollahra Council, the carols huve been gen
erally confined to Warson's ship's company and 
the local community. Highlight of the evening will 
be the music and song provided by the 50 member 
Sydney detachment of the RAN Band. They will 
strike up at 6.30pm, 30 minutes after Santa Claus 
and his elves arrive. Gates will open to the public at 
5pm. To make attendance easier there will be lim
ited parking on the base. In addition Watson man
agement has asked the National Parks and Wildlife 
Service, its neighbour on South Head, to help with I 
extra parking. Bus services 324, 325 and L82 transit 
reguJarlytoWatsons Bay. 

Waller anniversary 
Interest is sought in forming a committee to arrange 
a reunion of members from Waller Division, GE 
OCT J 980. The 25-year mark is rapidly approaching 
and the time is right to come together once again. 
Contact: CPOCSM Ken Stevenson bye-mail at Ken. 
Stn'enson l@defence.gol'.al/orphone 0411 747 757. 

RANC reunion 
A 50th anniversary reunion of the 1956 Jervis 
year intake or cadet midshipmen is being planned 
for January/February 2006. Anyone having con
tact details for the following people are requested 
to contact David Allan on (03) 9510 5330 or 
dba@/abyrilllh.nel.au:- Tim Bowra, John Crawford, 
Tom Ilarrison, Bob Mellor, Keith Smith, Willy 
Sutton, Bruce Walker or Tony Woolford. 

JRTE 54th intake 
Ex-junior recruits and stafT from the 54th intake 
Marks, Morrow, Howden divisions from HMAS 
Leel/win 1976 are invited to submit their contact 
details fora reunion. It is intended to hold a 30-year 
reunion in WA in January 2006. Any enquiries to 
Marc Young e-mail mjyoungl@bigpond.com. 



Final fling 
for Nock 
at home 

By Graham Davis 

HMAS Cessnock has gone home for the last lime. 
LCDR Richard Stevenson led the oflkcrs and sailors 

JfCeSSnocK in a march down the main street oflhe cit)' 
afCcssnock on November 6 to exercise the vessels right 

101~~1:r:~p~~n~:~h;a~~I~~as confronled by Dctccth'c r:=================================== 
Superintendent Charles H3ggCl, commander of the 
Hunter Valley police, who called the challenge 10 the 
righlofcmry. 

Upon prescnl31ion of a ceremonial scroll to SUPT 
Haggel, the ship's company was given full rights to 
~ntry into the city. 

This occasion marked the final lime that the ship will 
:onduct a Freedom of Entry into the city. with a decom
missioning date steadily approaching 

Durmg the seven days the ship spent alongside 
Newcastle, the ship's company "as entenained in style 
by the citil:cns and council members of Ccssnock, with 
lctivities such as golfing days and opcn cut mine tours. 

For the members of ItMAS Ce!iSlwck who are cur
rently serving, as wett as past sailors and officers, this 
final right of entry into the city of Cessnock marked the 
~nd of many years ofscrvicc that the ship has provided 
to the RAN and the people of Austr",111R. 

The decommissioning of Ceu/lock witt be sure to 
:ause a great deal of proud feelings to surfhee, with just 
lhintofsadness. 

The 2S0-tonnc FTcmantle Class patrol boat. com
missioned into the RAN on March 5, 1983, is due to 
Jecommission III mid-200S. 

The Frcmantlc Cla.\os patrol boats will be replaced by 
the Annictale CJa~s boats. currently undeT construction 
It Austal Shiyyards in Western Austllllia. The first boat, 
HMAS Aimidale, is due to fOT delivery to the Navy in 
May,200S. 

Seahawk soars 
with flying docs 

A Seahawk helicolLler from 816 Squadron 
was called upon 10 lak~fmedical penonnel from 
Ihe Royal Flying Doctor Service to a seriously 
injured palienlon NO\'ember 16, 

l'heperson was hurl in a rcmotelOClllion 200 
kilomelres soulhofKalgoorlie. 

The hl'licOI"er had been in\'ol\"l'd in mulli 
national u ercises in th e Western Au stralia 
Exercise Arl'a and was prl'paring to n.' lurn 10 

in home bMSl.', III\1A8 Al bulrfJu, when the call 
10 help Ihe RFI)S was receh'cd. 

Casual PC Installation Technicians 
Canberra, Brisbane, Townsville, Sydney, 

Me lbourne, Adelaide and surrounds 

Casual worX is allai lable OlleT December, January 
and poSSibly FebnJary. No IT skill s ntMKIed , just a 
good wo rX ethIc and attitude You must be able to 
tift boxes, possibly be prepared to W(l rX tong hours 
and have a socral clearance Good pay. 

Toapplyfof"tIIese.ndolherpostlons,ple .. e~,stervi. 
_ pettlot.tli.nc.e com au. loIloWlng !he Register ~nk. 
4186 GII.s Slr .. t KIngston ACT 2(111. Ph 02 62956000 
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wo Ian Chill is pictured with (al rear) CMDR Michael Houghton, SNO NHQ· 
SO and CAPT Mark Kellam after receiving the first clasp to his Defence 
l ong Service Medal al Bulimba Barracks in OLD. 

Australian Government 

DEFENCE MATERIEL ORGANISATION · MARITIME SYSTEMS 
CENTRE FOR MARITIME ENGINEERING 
DEFENCE PLAZA, SYDNEY 
Applications are invited from sUitably Qualified men and women for the follo ..... ing 
employment opportunity: 

TECHNICAL OFFICER -
GUN ENGINEERING 
APS Leyel 5 (Technical) 
$50,778 · $54,390 
Applicants must quote Job No 014837 
The Cetltre for Mantime Engineering is a multi~isciplined OlfPnlsation thai provides specialist 
engineenng seMCe 10 the Royal Australian Navy. The successful applicant wil , within a 
ship/ mantrrne environment, undertake moderately complex technical actMlJes in the Gun 
Engineeringlield and exetdsefOfmal EflgineeringAuthooty as delegated. 

Eligibility Requlremenu: An Associate Diploma from (In Australi(ln eduCiltJonallnstitution, 01 a 
compalllble oYefSeas qualifiCation, or relevant and recenleKpelienceandtrainmg. wtHch intfle 
opmion oftfle Sec,etary, is appropriale to the duties oftfle offICe. 

This ongoing employment opportunity IS eKpected to appear in the G(llette 01 25 

::: :;-=':"":--:"-"'-"-U-'h-"--Id-':--b"-:-"-'-'A-,-',,,-,,-,,-:-,,"-"-,m-":-',,--":-,"-' -,,-'-d-.. -.. -ncoulilged 
to seek further InfOlmatlon about Ihe position by ringing the COntaet Offieerfor Enqulrin 
before submitting an applleatlon. 

Applicant Information Pack can be obtained by ringing the Oefence SerYlce Centre on 
1800 000 677 or by E-malilng dse.reerultment@delenee.gov.au Alternatively the Outy 
Statement, Selection Criteria and other forms In the Pack can be downloaded from 
www.defence.goy.au/ dcr 

COntact Officer for Enquiries; Collin Bartlett (02)9377 2570 
To be considered lor engagement as either an ongoing ornon-ongoing employee, applicants 
must hold Austrailan citizenship or be ellgJble forAlJ$trali(ln Citizenship(lnd be activeJy pu I$!.ung 
citizenship and be eligible for conSideratioo under existrng COmmonwealtfl Government 
Security Guidelines.. 

The leleptlone Typewriter Services number lor lIearing or speech impaired applicants is 
02 6266 2183. 

tnterested applicants must submit tfleir application no later tflan close of business on 
160ecember2004 to: 
Manager Recru!tment & ReHplo)'ment 
CMllanRecrultment lNSW) 
l.odtedBag 18 
MRlINGHURST HSW 2010 
F(IlI: (02) 9377 3538 
E-malladdress: recnrflmenLnS.lAJdefence.gov.au 

TIle Department of Defence is an Equa! Opportl.1011y Emp!oyer. 

SMN Sarah legg and Dr William Fussel at work in the denial van al HMAS Stirling. 
Photo: ABPH Joanne Edwards 

Western workhorse 
keeps on smiling 

By Rachel Irving 

At nearly twenty years old, the dental van at 
HMAS Stirling is starting to show its age. 

A busy workhorse. Ihe van, servicing the wharves of 
Fleet Base West up to ten times per year, is startrng to 
show signs of wear and tear. 

Presented 10 Ihe Navy in 1985, the van was previ
ously located al HMAS /fate,.hen and moved to Sti,.Ung 
approximatcly 8 years ago. 

It now services ships and submarines alongside the 
wharves to ensure personnel arc dentally deployable 
under the conditions of individual readiness 

Senior lIealth Offiecr for WA, CMDR Mark Brazier, 
said the van was especially important for the west due to 
the unique nature of the base. 

"Because of the location of the FBW Dental Centre 
from the wharves, a distance of approximatcly one 
kilomelre. the van is a handy tool for command to usc to 
ensure the dental readiness of their ships' companies." 

The van, manned by a dentist and dental assistant. 
can see up to 25 patients per day. In other words. the 
v-dn's stafT can sec three quarters of the ship's company 
of an FFG in one week. 

CPOOEN Dale Briers said, "One of the best things 
about Ihe van is that we can pull up right at the end of 
thc gangway and pt:'ople can just roll on and ofT without 
wasting time going up to the Dental Centre. The other 
advanlage of course is that there is no disruption to the 
ship'srootine." 

In Just o\'er IWO years, the van has had more than 
1520 patients circulate through for checkups and is now 
in grcater demand than ever as a result of the increase in 
operational tempo and the need for people to be deploy
able. 

CMoR Brazier said, "The value of the van in getting 
people ready is becoming more and ITlOf"C Important. 11 
helps us get people in date and has allO\.ved us to achieve 
excellent levels of dental deployabiJity. It is a vital asset 
for the base." 

Unfortunately the van cannot service the crews of 

\'cssc1s at Tenix Shipyards or those in the greater region
al areas bt.'Causc it is becoming structurally- unsound to 
dri\'e it off Garden Island. 

SlIlce 1999, the van has had just S2,360 spent on it 
and is in need of an upgrade or replacement 

"The van provides advantages for both command and 
for the troops and it is hoped we can continue the service 
In the future," CMOR Brazier said. 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

The Right Support Right Now 
1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 



Instructor churns 
out the medics 

By Rachel Irving often overlooked when people are preparing their indi-

Over 400 students have walked through the doors vid~~cre:1~i~i~~~' School Annex _ \\,Iest trains submarine 
C1fthe Medical School Annex - West at HMAS Stirling Chief of the Boals. MWV coxswains and cooks and 
this year under the direction of one very busy instruc-
tor. 

rOMED Duane Newman has been the driving force 
behind the medical school annex, designed primarily for 
Jpcrational suppon such as SMET (ship's medical emer
gency team) and Minor War Vessel training. 

With over 12 SMET courses, 3-4 MWV medical pro
viderseourses, First Aid requalifieations, health leetures 
lnd competency log training, PO Newman said the year 
h.as been thesehool's most hectic. 

hWith the high operational tempo, this year the 
training has really ramped up to maximum capacity. By 
:omparison with last year, we have almost doubled our 
itudentintake."saidPONewman 

Situated in the annex of the Sliriing medical centre, 
the school opcrdtes with just one ela~sroom and one sim
lllator, but is hoping to move to new premises at Training 
Centre West in the next 12-18 months 

hNew facilities would be great. We have a simulator 
h.ere in a room which is just too small. whereas when we 
have a newfaeiJity in IZ·18monthstirnewewillbcablc 
to simulate an actual sick bay and be able to maXimize 
Ihelraining," PO Ncwman said 

At the moment the school takes in an average of 10-
lZsludentsperSMETcourse 

The course takes students to a level beyond first aid 
where Ihey can assist with mass trauma. triage. setting 
Lip intravenous and oxygen therapies. 

Navy personnel mu~l also complete the two-day Fir~t 
Aid course every three years to remain in date. a fact 

personnel from Young Endeavour to enable personnel to 
sustain life at sea. 

The school also looks after the needs of personnel 
based in South Australia. Northern Territory as well as 
patrol boat sailors from Cairns. 

As well as conducting hygiene lectures for units. 
competencies for technical logs (fir~1 aid is onc of the 
competencies for technical sailors), the school i!; the 
point of contact for 51 10hn 's Ambulance. 

·'Ifsailors are in date for their Navy first aid qualifi
cation then St John's recognizes that and they can receive 
their civilian Senior First Aid eenifieate for a nominal 
fcc [around $33]" 

First Aid re-qualifieation courses at the Sliriing medi
cal school run throughout the year on an as-requested 
basis. 

MELBOURNE .•... BRISBANE •..• MELBOURNE .•.• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, properry prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the following areas: w 

SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE 

~------------------------------------------------------------------------~ + 
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Geelong shares 
Army's catch 

By Le DR Steve Mullins 

HMAS Gee/ong has played a 
pan in Army's apprehension of a 
;;upsected Illegal Fishing Vessel. 

At around 3pm on October 
12. an Army 36 Water Tpt LCM8 
(AB1055). under the command of 
CPL Adam Keeahan, was travel
ling back to Darwin off the coast of 
Amhcm land when the crew sighted 
1 foreign fishing vessel, and altered 
:oursctoinvestigate. 

After almost 10 minutes ABI055 
was close enough to positively iden· 
tify the vessel as an Indonesian 
Fishing Vessel thai was obviously 
well inside Ihe Australian Exclusive 
Economic Zone 

The decision was Ihen made 10 
Jclain the vessel, which made scv
~ral allcmpts (0 avoid being taken 
in lOW by trying to out-manoeuvre 
ABJOSS. 

CPL Keehan said he ordered the 
:rafi engineer to get the steyer and 
go to the loadcd condition, and place 
it in the port deck lockcrforeasy 
lccess forproteetion of the crew, 

"A member onboard the vessel 
proceeded to act suspiciously. The 
craft engineer then removed the 
weapon from the deck locker aod 
showed the foreign members that we 
were baring arms onboard. 

"They were quickly convinced to 
comply with our demand to heave 
to," he said. 

"1 then informed them that we 
are members of the Dcfencc force 

and that we will be towing them to a 
safe harbour," 

AOI055 and crew towed the 
suspect vessel for almost 17 hours 
in order to rendezvous with HMAS 
Gee/Ollg. which conducted a fomla! 
boarding and read the Fishing Act to 
the crew. 

IIMASGce/ollg 10wcd the vesscl 
back to Darwin to be handed o\er to '---------------------
the Austrahan Fisheries Management HMAS Mermaid will celebrate Its 15th anniversary early this month. 

Authority for funher invcstigation. 
CPL Keeahan reeei\'ed a com

mendation from Commander, 
Northern Command, AIRCDRE 
Steven Walker for his aelions. 

AIRCDRE Walker said. "Your 
actions in suppon of Op Cranbeny 
were oflhe highest order and are in 
Ihe finest traditions of the Australian 
Defcnce Force. I commend you for 
your initiative, cxeeptional leader
ship and decisiveness. and thank 
you for your contribution to the 
maintcnunee of Au~tralia's national 
security." 

Mermaid has proud 
history to reflect on 

HMAS Mermaid (LCDR l3owden) 
will have time to reneet when it cel
ebrates 15 years sinee commissioning 
on December 4. 

The ship is not the first vessel toeany 
such a distinguished name, and the origl< 
nal Mermaid did a lot in the exploration 
and discovery of Australia, 

generJI Government service (King nccded 
a largervcsselj, however. her exploits did 
nOI end Ihere. 

-===-- _""'::====================::::;ll The first Mermaid was a cuttcr built i" in 1816 on the ll00ghly River at 1I0wrah, 

Connell Wagner ~~:r~~~=t~~s~:t;~t~~nt;;~a~~~ ~:~~~~ 
as bemg 84 IOns, 56 feel In lenglh and 
having a beam of 18 fcct6 inchcs 

During 1821-23, Mermaid made a 
trip to Il;maii and was on dUly in Ncw 
Zculand waters until the Governor ordercd 
LEUT Oxley to look for a suitable loca
tion far from Sydney to establi~h a penal 
settlement. As a result Oxley journeyed 
nonh und madc two significant discover· 
ie~ fiNly the Tweed River and secondly 
the Brisbane R,vcr. 

In 1825. Mermaid was again sent to 
explore the upper reachesoflhe Brisbane 
Ri\eralld made hislory by being the lil"l>t 
sea going vessel 10 cross the Brisbane 
Oar. GLOBAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AT CONNELL WAGNER 

Connell Wagner is one of Asia Pacific's largest and most experleoced multi..Ji~linary 
consulmg 6rms providing WOfId-dass professional serviCes from planning and SUfVeying 
to design and to project management of map infrastructure. commercial and industrial 
proJects. As an industry leader in engineenng deSIgn and management we employee in 
excess 2000 engineers and staff in our offlCE!s located in all ma,ior Australian CIties. 

Remainingattheforefrontedaeoftechnologyiscentraltoourapproach,asisour 
commitment to maintaining world's best practice in every aspect of our business. Our 
people are passionate about their craft and this translates into the results we deliver for our 
clients, whether worKing with CSIRO on the "Square Kilometre Array'ltle largest telescope 
In Itleworld,designingaco-generation plant ir'l Melboume, or developing Itleenvironmental 
management plan for Bradshaw Range. Connell Wagner also maintains 70 staff at our 
materials research laboratory at Newcastle University in support of technical innovations in 
heavy industry. 

We are in a significanl growth phase within core engineering, and allied sectors pr esenbng 
opportunitIes to self motivated and technically oriented staff whO would like to work with 
Defence,StatepublicsectorsorganlsationS,orinmaterialsresearch, In partiC\Jlar we are 
seeklngapproprialelyqualified or skilled intermediate and senior staff in: 

Aerospaceengir'leering 
Electricaleogineenng 
Mechanical engineering 
CMI engineering 
Project management and scheduling 
Environmental plaMing 
Environmental science 
Communications 
Civil and struetural CAD drafting 
Se<:urityandriskengineering 
Integrated logistics 
Business development 

As an equal opportunity employer, we are committed to fostering a C\Jtture that empowers 
ourpeople,promotesteamworkandencouragessustainability. These roles provide 
diverse, interesting and challenging work. with a career palh within a prof essional 
environment. If you would li ke to know more about a career with CMne11 Wagner visit our 
website at 'MWI.conwag.com or forward your application to: 

Kevin Earle Tel: 0262325138 
3/31 ThesigerCourt Fax:0262325151 
Deakin, ACT 2600 E-mail: C.Ncbr@conwag.com 

She was purchased in Sydney on 
December 16, 1817 for the sum of 2000 
pounds so that Navy Lieutenant, Phillip 
Parker King could carry out his orders 
from the Admiralty: "To secure a suit
able v\:'Ssel and carry out an exploration 
and hydrographic survey of the nonh and 
nonh west coasts of Australia", 

As a result. Mermaid explored and 
named such prominent locationS as, 
Cobourg Peninsula, Melville Island 
and Port Essington. She also landed at 
Port Macquarie (with the then Surveyor 
General John Oxley) to explore and sur
vey the Hastings River and the Port itself. 

In 1820. Mermaid was returned to 

Mermaid continued to serve the 
Go\crnmenl running as a supply \essel 
bctv.een the differing penal settlements 
ulong the cast coast and to Hoban town. 

In 1829, Mermaid struck a reel 
(believed to be Frankland Reel) and was 
lost, with her remains never found. So 
ended the career of this fine vessel. 

The current IIMAS Mermaid now 
continues on with the tradition, but the 
legacy of the first Mermaid and the first 
survey vessel in Australia, as distinct from 
voyages of dis eo very. is not forgotten. 

eN opens sub centre 
Addressing a mixture of contraclor anisation under Ihe leadership of the 

and unifomled personnel, the Chief Submarme Escape and Rescue M;mager. 
of Navy Vice Admiral Chris Ritchie SERCnow has purpose-built reception 

opened the Submurine Escape and :~~-~;.~li~:1 :~~~~gf;;:n:~a;:~r~r~:I~ 
R~sc.ue Centre (SERC) at HMAS the RAN and Fraser Diving Australia (the 
Stlrlmgon November 12. SERCcomraclOr) 

The new ccmre was placed in the COMAUSNAVSUBGRP. CORE Mike 
Commander Austmlian Navy Submarine Decks. said the facility would help pro
Group (COMAUSNAVSUBGRP) org- mote awareness of the SERe. 

AUSTRAltAH PROPERlY MASTEflSpty LId • CANBERRA - SYDNEY - BRISBANE P1t I lOll 366263 
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Island anniversary marked 
By Alicia Miriktis 130 Hercules re~pon~lblc for many mcdl-

Navy. AmlY and Air Force person- \'ac~~\;;i~h~~~;~3~~;~~~g was al~ con-

~:l~:~~~~l~~ ;;:1g;t:l~rs~ca,~~~~~~ 1~~~~ 1:ccl~~i:~g~~~~:r; ~~o;~r:n~~~l c \\l:~~~~; 
Howe Island. _ operalion~ 

A cOlllblned RAAF Air Command Lord lIowe Island was 11 very challcng. 
band. led by MU~IC Dm:ctor H.TLT John ing place for the RAAF \0 ny into due 10 

~~1~7:~r;aa:ldN~I:~t ~l~~~~~~d~:;h~e~orha~ ~~~;i~::sairficld and prevailing wc:lthcr 

~i~~~~~\~~at~,~q]~~m~~~~y('~~~t~h~' sa~~~l,~ co:~~n~~?~::~~ ~~~I;;;~~I~~~~ :~~~.~ 11 •• a.) 
:ompany ofllM~S Tobl'llk. _. Island was her last port visit of u two- i; 

Gl\H1g the 1\\0 ccrcmOlllC~ a tTl-sen ICC month deployment. 

na\OUf \\a~ :t group of Au~trahan Anny Tobruk had been to Bri~bane', Navy ~I' -'_, 
pI[ots frOm [7) Sunelllanee Squadron I" Week, Vanuatu and Norfo[k [sland befon: , 
AVlallon RegllllCnt arri\inl! on Lord Ho\\e with 240 on boanl 

Based at O~key, Queensland, the 10 lak; part in the service and the 30 

~~: ~~r~e~al;t:I~~cI~C;d~.!~~ ~~~~ ann~~:~~\~~t~ei~~~lr~~a King on board 
Beauchamp. fO][o\\lng trdlmng at 1\orfo[k and when she relUrned to Sydney on 
Is[and. ., .. Sunday November 14 

Ewnl orgamscr C1nc WI[son \IBE She has sleamed 26550 nautical miles 
\\ ek"oIlK"d locals and VISIIOrs, to the Lord this year. ... 
liowe [~klnd ceremony. dC~Cflblllg the CMDR Bramwell said the 'lavy also 
momenl as one of Ihe proudc-si days of had a long associallon wnh Lord 1I0we 

hl~ .~~~. see you and Ihe Au~lra1ian Defence ~~~~~kal~t!~n~~~~_~~~~I;~ ~~~~~~~l;~: 
Force contingent, here \, Ilh U, thl' mom- Day service and 30110 annivers3ry of the 

~~fd l~oathg:e;I~ t~;~~~nt~~~~"~"!~ ~~\IS~~ _3iT"S_'_"P_' _______ --, 
lheservicc r 

The newly appointed Commander Air 
Lift Group, i\IRCDRE Glen Steed .. repre
;cnting the Chicfof Air Force, aeknowl
:dged the importance of remembering 
those who had fought in wartime and 
those \Iho wen.: serving tod:JY. 

'''No'' thankfully a great many of us 
have no personal cl(pcriences of war .. no 
"ay of knowing the anguish of forced 
;eparntion:' AIRCDRE Steed said 

"'It's time to renew our pledge here 
today at Lord HOlle Island, to remember 
JI1 \\ho hale Ix-en lost to \Iar and gile 
th.1nks to their valiant servieC'l; in defence 
;)fourfn..-cdom'" 

AIRCDRf. Steed and II\IAS Tobmk's 
Commandmg Officer CMDR 'lick 
Brnmll'el1.laida\\rcalhatlhcCcnolaph. 

AIRCDRr Slecd said the Royal 
Australian Air Force had a 10ng ~'SOCi3-
tion with lord Howe Island. \llth the C _ Lord Howe Island's beautiful scenery. 

ARE YOU BEING POSTED? 
Win a valet unpack worth 
over $300. 10 to give away! 
Winners drawn weekly. 

SALARY PACKAGE 
YOUR NEXT VEHICLE* 

Salary Package your vehicle with 
Fleet Network and you could WIN $2,000 

worth of Myer gift vouchers 
Visit our website for terms and conditions at 

www.f1eetnetwork.com.au 

THE CHEAPER ALTERNATIVE 

Call FLEET NETWORK on 
0892482225 

Fleet Network Pty Ltd OIL No. 12559 33 Action Road, Malaga WA 6090 
• to approved applicants. DVD player offer is not for in car system 

. FleetNetwork www.fleetnetwork.com.au 

+ 

+ 
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Crowds on the rise at 

LS Thomas Archer, AB James Wicks, AB Graham Butt and AB Diosdado Tobin form the Cenotaph guard 
:It Remebrance Day ceremonies in Sydney. Photo: ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

" Develop Your Career with the World 's Largest 
Independent Manufacturer of Diesel and Gas Engines" 
Cummins is the world's largest independent manufacturer of 
diesel and gas engines. Based in Columbus, Indianapolis, 
Cummins engines are used in road transport, mining and 
construction, power generation, rail, defence and marine 
applications. Incorporating the latest in diesel engine technology, 
Cummins engines range in size from, 0.9litres (18hp) to 78 
litres (3500 hp) capacity. With a reputation for safety, quality, 
performance and reliability, Cummins is committed to product 
excellence and comprehensive technical support . 

Cummins South Pacific, a wholly owned subsidiary of Cummins, is based in Scoresby, Victoria, 
and incorporates an extensive branch network across Australia, NZ, PNG, East Timor and the 
Pacific Islands. Cummins is a progressive and successful business with sales of over $400 
million per annum, and offers excellent local and global career progression opportunities to 
those who demonstrate capacity to take on extra responsibility and who wish to succeed. 

Diesel Technicians/Fitters & Industrial 
Electrians OJ)J)orunities Australia Wide 

Cummins currently has vacancies for qualified MechanicsfTechnicians/Fitters & Electrians to 
join its growing Service Teams located in modern facil ities throughout Australia & South Pacific, 

Be part of a exciting team - orientated company thai believe in giving iI's staff the opportunity 
to develop their careers and achieve personal growth. Fully accredited trainers deliver factory 
approved technical training in Australian and World Wide recognised training schemes. 

All applications and enquiries should be directed to the Regional Service Manager at: 

Rob Morham 
Regional Service Manager Vic, Tas & SA 
Phone 03-9357 9200 
Private Bag 9 Somerton Vic 3062 

Derek Marriot 
Service Manager OLD 
Phone 07-3375 3277 
POBox 196 Richlands Old 4077. 

CUMMINS tS AN eaUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

Sill Parker 
Regional Service Manager WA & NT. 
Phone 08·9475 8777 
POBox 52 Wetshpool WA 6106 

Rob El sely 
Service Manager NSW 
Phone 02-9616 5300 

• Private Bag 150 Wetherill Park NSW. 

For further Information on Cummins refer to www.cummms.com 

By Graham Davis 

As with Anzac Day altcndances at 
Rcmcmbrnncc Day sen ices arc incrc3s
ing. 

Thi s was cJcarly indicated in Sydney 
when more than 5000 attended the service 
al1hcMurtinl'laccCcnotaph. 

The aUcnd:lncc W3S up 1000 on thl;' 
.pre\'iousycar. 

"People want to remember those" ho 
have served. tho!>e who hu\c fallen and 
those \\ ho !;{"rvc today," said LTCOL John 
Moore (reid) the master of ceremonies for 
IhcManinPlaccscrvicc. 

"As ha\c attendances at Anzac Day 
sen ices increased, s.o to have those for 
Remembrance Day," 

The November II Sydney service. like 
many other services conducted around 
Australia and overseas, marked the 86111 

anniversary of Ihe introduction of the 
m!)!;! important stage in history. 

II remembered the 60,000 Australians 
"ho did not return from The Great War 

The Manin "Iace.observance sa\\ the 
i\SW Police Band march on a calafalque 
party from H\1AS Kllllabrtlied by 1'0 
Slc\'cBuek 

Joining Ihe already large crowd of 
returned and serving Defence personnel, 
family member~ anti the public, were the 
GoycrnorofNSW,l'rofes~or Marie Bashir 
and her hu~band Sir Nicholas Shehadic. 
the NSW Premier Bob Carr, Senator 
I-Iclen Coonan (representing the Prime 
Minister), NSW and Commonwealth 
Opposition Leaders or their representa
ti\'es, local government representatives, 
the Pol icc Commissioner and senior ADF 
officers. 

Chief of StafT Maritime Command, 
CDRE Nigel Perry. represemcd the RAN. 

Also well represemed were mcmbers 
of the consular corps. Numerous schools 
semrepresent3tivcs. 

Navy chaplain, Alan Asplin opened 
prayer with a plea to "deliver us from 
civil strife:' 

Wreaths ""ere then laid. 
So many people. hOI\'e\er ""anted to 

lay a tnbute and because time \\.15 fast 
approaching Ilam when Don Ro\\e. the 
State PreSIdent of the NSW branch ot 
the RSL, was to recite The Ode and then 
a mmute's si lence was to be observed. the 
wrcathlaying process was halted 

Indeed therc was silence in Martm 
Place 

As Ihe minute ticked by and the GPO 
clock chi!lled clnen. the 5000 stood \\ Ith 
hcad~ bov.-cd and read a prh'lltc and si lent 
prayer from their programs. " In remem
brance of those \Iho during war made 
the great ~crifice, 0 God. make us bette! 
mcn and women and give u~ peace in OUl 
time" 

"le~t we rorget" was sard by all as 
Reveille ~ounded and the Australian 
National Flag and the Union Jack were 
returned to the masthead. 

The laying of\\realhs resumed 
'\-llh the Police Band playing sollly tn 

Ihe background a slream or people. some 
\Iith e,lmpaign medals ghntmg III the bnl· 
lian! sunshine, othCf'i in school unifonn~. 
some III their "Sunday best" moved for
ward lothe memorial 

Some tributes were a simple bunch ot 
flowers, others more elaborate 

Atlached card, indicated from ",hero.' 
they came. the Consul Generab of the 
Solomons. Lebanon. Republic of Korea. 
Japan, Cnnada. the US. Bangladesh. 
Clech Republic and Greece. 

The crowd then joined the Sydney 
Male Choir in rendering "0 God. OUI 
Iidp mAgo.'S Past" 

The moving ser.ice concluded .... ith a 
special pr'~)'er from CHAI' Asplin ror all 
members of the ADF currently servin!! 
overse'ls. 

"God. take into your care those in 
service of our nation. Make them sarcand 
maypeaccand calmbeintheirheans 

"Bring Ihem safely home again:' he 
Implored 

Legacy 
Caring for the famil ies of 
deceased Vetera ns since 1923 

Our world has been changed by terrorism and other threats around the 
globe and the ADF is increasingly being called on to provide security and 
dcfcnd our way of lifc. 

In this hazardous environment 
Legacy's promise to you is that. 
should thc worst happen, Legacy will 
bc there to care for your family - now 
and for decades ahead. 

Across Australia, Legacy cares for 
some 133,000 widows and over 1800 
children and disabled dependants of 
ourvcterans. 

Legacy stands ready today to help 
the families of all veterans who di e in 
war and peacekeeping operations, or 
subsequently; and of members of the 
ADF ,both Regular and Reserve, who 
lose their lives on hazardous service 
orin training for war. 

If you want to know morc about 
Legacy and its work, or to help in our 
s pec ial . Legacy ofearc' - wc'd like 
to hear from you. 

Telephone : 1800444 041 
Website: www.Iegacy.com.au 



remembrance events 
Hornsby remembers 

By LeDR Mick Gallagher The wreath layers included LEUT 
On the 11110 hour of the I It' month Eric Thompson with SMNI3M Jodie 

1918 WWl ended. This event was once Marks. representing CMDR Patrick 

~~~i~hrr~:~~:re:u~rra~:n;t c~~~~: g~:r~1 ~[~h F~7;~ ~~~a~tB~~p~~;~~~ 
hour and month in 2004. from MunOQra . 

.. It was very impressi\c 10 sec the 
Navy here today:- said Mrs Janel Garrell 
ofChcnybrook ..... ho came to sec her son 
SBLT Phillip Garrett Jay a wreath. 

AI the Hornsby War Memorial the 
Remembrance Service was eonducled 
by the ~Iomsby RSL Sub Branch under 
Ihe guidance of ex Servicemen, Vice 
Pres ident John Deane and Me lam 
Booth. 

Some 200 people attended the serv
ice including Navy wreath-layers ami a 
Naval contingent from HMAS Mal/ooral 
FIMA-Sydney, under the command of 
SBLT Warwick Laing from Mafloora 

"II's my firsl lime al lIornsby and it 
was great to be part of the Remembmnee 
;erviee," said SBl T Laing 

The Navy presence al the Hornsby 
Services over the past six years has been 
largely due 10 the cfforls of POMT Tony 
Mills of IIMAS Manoora who initiated 
the tradition wh ile serving (II F1 MA
Sydney. 

"We are once again thankful to Petty 
Officer Tony Mills of lIornsby for his 
liaison in having the Navy allend." said 
RSL VP John Deane. 

P.BBM Graham Butt at the Cenotaph during the wreath-laying ceremony. 
Photo: ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards · Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks · Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bult coaslers made WIth s.lup·:; k>9o 

www.pewterart.com.3U 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS PTV LTD """',,, ,, 
48 McGrane Street, Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime Bank/Mastercard & Visa 
Phone 02 4991 6111 - Fax: 02 4990 4412 

If you ' re serious about 

wanting a secure future 

for you and your family, 

we can help! 

O 
STATE SUPER 

Financial 
Services 

Don't just wish for a 
secure retirement 

AI State Super Financial Services Australia, we have 

been providing professional finanCial planning adVICe 

to current and former public sector employees and 

their families for more than 14 years. 

Don't leave your future to chance. One of our 

professional financial planners can help you 

develop a financial strategy to give you security 

and peace of mind . 

For more information, call 1800 620 305 
or visit our website at www.ssfs.com.au 

Helping you pl an your future 

+ 
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From left to Right: ABATA Adrian Hanel, ABATA Daniel Wiatrowski, ABATA Sleven Lonton, LSATA Angus Dale, LEUT Nick Kous and 
A8ATA Garry Danaher with the billy cart they are building for entry into the Red Bull Race in Melbourne. 

Photo: L$PH Brad Fullerton 

'Go speed racer, go 
• 

~ I ... ~:... P.! 
.4 • At'STRALlA."i DCFt::.oa: 

CREDIT UN ION 

By Graham Davis This involves a timed run down Lansdowne 
Street, Melbourne. 

Lonton, ABATA Adrian Hanel, ABATV Garry 13 
Danaher and AI}ATV Daniel Wiatrowski. I-J-.I-J-.I-....... H .... H .... -I 

M eet the billy cart birdies. A group 
of avitltion technicians attached to 
817 Squadron ha\'c built a racing 

billycan. 
As OUT image shows, it is like the Sea King 

'tlelicopters they maintain at HMAS Albatross. 
As Navy News was going to press thc sail

~rs and their cart were heading 10 Melboume 
to take pan in the Red Bull Bil1y Cart Race. 

The 817 entry is one of scores in Ihccvcnl. 
Should the Navy team come away with 

a monetary prize they will donate it to the 
Defence Special Needs Support Group. 

Administrator for the team is LEUY Nick 
Kous. 

Those who buih the can or are in sup
port, arc LSATA Angus Dale, ABATA Sleven 

"Steve Lonton will drive the cart," LEur 
Nick Kous told Navy News. 

'·lllc cart has three wheels, just like a Sea r,:,,~ __ ---Io __ ---Io ...... __________ ~., 
King. It is made from metal and fibrcglass," 
he said. 

The cart had just corne out of the paint 

~~~jc~!~nc:~~~'to:: ~~~~of~:p~ce:~ L~n~~I~ "'",.,. ... ~---Io __________ ,./,,--l"" .. .,..-I 
vehicle. 

HMAS WORT proudly spollsored by iii 
ACROSS usedtomake.prl!j)ara· 

lionreseml)jingchocolate 

(5' I knew him wen Subs. and . he was taken 
2 To be gelting old Is lObe 

. inyears(9} 
8 Whlchtsalatgebrass 

mu~llWldinstrumenl 
{" 

9 Wl'lalis a painting medi
um (4) 

10 Whallsamalewilch (7) 
13 WherewasBizelbom 

(6' 
15 WhlCtlpoopleinl'laDilthe 

West Pyrenees region 01 
Spa,nandFrance (6) 

17 Who5tarredinlhe 
French Lieutenanfs 
Woman (5.6) 

20 WNch pocture is made 
from senlOg sma. poeces 
01 glass Of tile in mortal 
(6) 

23 Which Victorian town NW 
01 Melboume is the site 
of one 01 VdOfia'S/il1;t 
gokIIields(6) 

25 WhatarethecollecllOtl 
01 al"lClBnt Hebrew maJlU· 
senplstheDead~a . 
{7' 

26 Whatisanunf\.llyman 
ealed(4} 

27 Who was the Australian 
btts/'Ir3ngef 1837--65 Ben 
. (4) 

28 Whatareourlorbears 
(O) 

DOWN 
1 To make known is 10 what 

(6, 
3 Tobehaggardaslrom 

latiguei5tobewhal (5) 
4 What Is another term f Of 

cogmsanl (5) 
5 Thepodolwtlichtreel5 

6 Whatarequielsecluded 
ouldoorspolS(5) 

7 Whoi5oneolSanta-5 
relnc:leeI1;(6) 

11 WhlChpainldriesc;uickly 
to gl\le a semiglO$S finish 

(7' 
12 WhowroteAllc::e'$ 

AdYenh..-esin 
WOnderland (7) 

14 UlurulsalsoknownlS. 
Rock (5) 

16 WhlchisthemQ$lpower
lulchesspiece(5) 

18 Ourgreatestpooneer 
avialoris affeclionately 
referred to as wno (6) 

19 Wl'latwaslormerlyan 
insl,tut,on lor the mentally 
1I1{6} 

21 WlIowastheNSW 
Premierl965-1975{5} 

22 WhaldolheysayOOB¥l't 
pay(5} 

23 What is a strij) used to 
SUj)portthe surface to 
whlc::h ~isanached (5) 

24 WhoescortsuSlOaseat 
intnecirlllma (5) 

The Auslralian Defence Credit Union 
LeveI8,IYQrkStreet,SydneyNSW2000 

1300132328 
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Save money on 
'childcare fees· 

This is the third article 
in our series on salary 
packaging. This week 
it features the benefits 

of salary packaging 
you r employer provided 

childcare fees. 

By Maria Cavallo 

childcarc fees 10 your salary p3ckagc you 
may be able to significantly increase your 
effective lake-home pay (eg. an employee 
who spends $200 per week on chitdcarc, 
earns $65,000 per annum and does not 
receive govcmnlcnt assistance due to fam
it)' income tests will save afound 54.000 
per annum). 

This is because your childcarc fees arc 
paid from prc·tax dollar.;, rather than post
tax dollars. 

One of the most convenient ben. - Childcarc fees that are paid directly 
cfilS for ADO members to pack. (0 the childcarc centre from your salary 
age are the fees regularly p<ud package every fortnight arc nOI subject 

for childcare expenscs. 10 tax, therefore you save the tax that 
Childcarc fees: where Defence ,or you would have otherwise paid had you 

Commonwealth ehlldeare ee~tres proVide received your salary, paid incomc tax and 
thc care, can be Included In your sal- then paid your childcare fees. 
lry p3ckage as the fees arc e'lcmpt from It is important to note that salary pack-
Fnnge Benefits ,!"a~ (FBT). aging childeare is !lOt finanei311y effective 

A !Ist of eligible chlldeare eentrcs for all people. 
is aV3d3ble from the Salary Packagl.ng ADO members wilh family income 
h.andbook that has ~cen created w.llh below certain thresholds may receive the 
Sma.r1S3Iary, thc ADO s s31ary Packagmg Commonwealth Government's childcare 

ld~~~St~~I~ry Packaging Handbook benefit. 
is loealed on the Smartsalary website \~hen sala~Pae~aging. this benefit 

""\\-;;~~~~~a/:?::~,~~:~. you can access wO~o ~:~:owhi~~1 o~tion \\111 provide 
nle arca for ADO members by clicking the greater benefit, .the ADO recommends 
the yellow login button and Iyping thc that y<?u consult With your accountant or 
~mployer code: ADO. finanCial advl~r. 

Plcase note Ihat there is no ben- A lisl of ADO appro\'ed financial 
!fit for ADO members to salary pack- advisers can also be found in the sal-
1ge childcare fees where Dcfcncc or ary packagmg ha.ndbook located on the 
Commonwenlth childcarc centres do not SmartSalary webslle. 
provide Ihe care, as these ehildcare fees . Should you require any further assist-
lrc subject 10 the full rate of FBT (48.5 ance on salary packaging please 
per cent) feel free to contact the Smart Salary 

So \\hy salary paek3ge employer pro- Customer Service Centre \ia e·mail at 
vide<! chtldcare fees? ado@.>smarlsalory'.com.ol/ or on 1800 

By including employer provided 632496. 

CDRE Mike Deeks and Australia's Chief Defence Scientist Dr Roger Lough at the opening of an extended 
submarine research facilily at HMAS Stirling. 

Sub research enhanced 
A S) million extension to 

the Defence SCIence and 
Technology Org3nisation's 

HMAS Stirlillg research facility 
wtll ensure continued lending edge 

tories to our Stirlillg facility. focus
ing on materiall. investigation. noise 
and \ibration. combat system~ and 
sonar proces~mg," Dr Lough ~ald 

_ An expanded trials support eapa· 

bility 

;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;111 !~~~Oa~i~~ :~~e~~~: in specialised 

'"This will enable DSTO resenrch
ers to beller support the RAN by 
enhancing a \'3riety of core research 
programs. including platform and 
"ensor perfonnanee and processing 
capabilities. 

. A bellcr ability to undertake mate
rials failure analysis and data-min
ingactlvltles. 

'"The improved facilities at DSTO 
Sliriillg will ensure we contmue to 
provide high-1e\el Sllpport to the 
RAN," Dr Lough said. 

Au~tralia's Chief Defence 
Seienti~t. Dr Roger Lough. recently 
opened the ncwly extcnded building 
which includes four new research 
laboratories 

The e'ltension~ also provide 
DSTOresearchers with: 
• A replica of a Collins Class sub

marine control room. which will 
allow the !>ludy of the interactton 
between sy~telllS nnd operators 

The newly expanded ~Irueture can 
now accommodate up to 70 staffand 
ooasts spccialiscd new research labo
ratories that will support Ihe Navy's 
submarine and surface cOlllbatant~ ~t 

I

IIMASStirlillg. 
'"We have added [our new laborn-

• Improved computer based facili
ties for mOOc11ing studies and ~ub
marine tactical war games. 

··The nc\\ labs will provide DSTO 
scientists and RAN personnel with 
access to more realistic representa
tions of impro\ed submarine combat 
system and sonarop.ions. as ",ell as 
better facilities for investigating ship 
and submarine noise. vibration and 
IllnTerialsissues." 

"Whcrcthcforeslmectsthewatersedge'" 
' Self contained units with · Fishing cruises - Deep sea or 

reverse cycle air conditioning Lake 

' Luxury Villa's with Spa -Sandy white beaches al 

- Lorikeet feeding daily Mollymook 

· Private boat ramp and jetties 

-Solar heated swimming pool 

'Mlni-Golf day and night play 

' Canoe and tennis hire 

' Dolphin and whale watch 

cruises 

·Visit historic milton - home of 

arts. crafts and weekend markets 

'Childrens playground "Golf and Lawn Bowls nearby 

OIlier great holiday eenlres owned (llId operaled by Ihe RANCCS 

Amblin Caravan Park **** ForsterGardcns ***~ 

BUSSELTON \VA 6280 FORSTER NSW 2428 
amblll1<!1 arnblin-ear3vanpark.com.au 
www.(1mblin-c .. r .. V(lnp .. rk.com ... u 

(08) 9755 4079 

All units air conditioned 

forstergarden~(upne.eom.au 
ww",whcrcto\my,com.aulforstcrgardcn, 

(02) 6554 6027 

All units air eontlitioned and 
complimentary Au"tar (cable TV) 

I Nurses gather in force 
By LCDR Meg Ford 

I O
o\er ISO nursing officers.and other hetl.1th 
personnel nltended Ihe third ADF Nursmg 
Officers' Forum in Canberra from November 

10-12. 
The benefits of eOllaboratlH.' praehce \\as the theme 

ofthe2()()..1 forum 
The opening address \\as presented by lIer 

E~cel1eney. the Governor of r-;SW, Professor Maric 
Bashir. 

International speaker~ included (! nur~e anaesthctist 
from the University of Te~as. Dr Maureen Rielly. PhD, 
and the Director of Nursing SeT\ices from the Ne\\. 
Zealand Defence Foree. LTCOL Gerard Wood. 

A standing ovation was given to RAAF nursing 
officer, FLTLT Sharon Cooper, who courngeously talkcd 
about an aero·mcdical evacuation that went horribly 
wrong in East Timor la~t year 

While on their way to a remote \'il1agc to cxtraet an 
East Timoresc woman in obstructed labour. the rescue 
helicopter crashed In heavy jungle. 

FLTLT Cooper ~u~tained life-threatening injuries, 
including a broken back, but believes ~he has recov
ered Dccause of her high le\el of fitness nT the time of 
the accident and the ,>upport she recei\ed from fantily. 
friend~andcolleagues. 

Navy nursing officer, LEUT Nathan Saunder;. \\a, 
given Ihe prize for thl.' best presentation b~ a Junior 
officer for his motivating talk on nursm~ in the RAl\ 

~ubmarine and underwater medicine unit \\hile CMDR 
Elizabeth Trnccy recci\'ed the prize for the best ..... nior 
officerprescntation. 

COL Beverley Wright, the DITCetor of Defence force 
Nursing gave the closing addrl.'ss on Friday afternoon 
with special thanks to the guest ~pcakcrs suggesting that, 
111 the future. the annual forum be known as the nursing 
officerconfcrence. 

If the 2004 forum was anYlhing to go by. little 
encouragement wil1 be needed foranendanee 1112005. 

The three days proved useful for socia! eollnboration. 
with a lively dinner at the ADFA Officers' Me~~. com
plete with bagpipes. an excellent spread of scnfood nnd a 
considerable amount of good-natured ehiakmg aimed at 
the New Zealand attendees. 

The dinner was preceded by the launch of lhe book, 
Scarlet Poppies by Dr Ruth Ral.', PhD, which talks abom 
nurscsand the rolc they played during World War! 

The second day of the forum coincided with 
Remembrance Day. 

During a moving ceremony, conducted by Army 
CIIAP Bob MeKennay, nursing officers stood for the 
Last Post and the National Anthem, thinking nOt only ot 
those thaI hud served in past wan;, but of their colleagues 
currently scr .. ing in halardou~ condITions 10 Ih~ USAF 
hospital in Balad, Iraq 

This includes 11\0 "avy nUhing olTieers, LCDR 
Wendy Thoma~ and LEUT 01 Kumniek and medical 
sailor. CPO Stew Angu~ 



Darwin trial proves to be a welcome comfort 

Keeping coolon ACA allowance 
By Graham Howatt, of the Armed corned by those who occupy a Service 

Forces Federation Residence (SR) or Rcntal Allowance 

T
hC Federation has had quilc a (RA) propcny and receive the allow-

lotIO say this year about seek- ~~:e~su :;~~: :~~~I~!~~~O~~i~~:~~ 
ing a better deal for the ADF stew under the ~me oppressive condi

homeowner/occupier and this extends tions v. ithoutthe entitlement. 
to equitable treatment when it comes A recent lel1er to the editor in thc 
to the payment of Air Conditioning September 23. 2004 edition of "'Army" 
Allowancc (ACA) in locations that by W02 Gould of I Armd Regt sums it 
qualify for it. up nicely. And. there has not been any 

ACA is provided in prescribed ollieial response published to al1ay his 
Heas during eenain months of each concerns. 
year to offset the additional electrical Perhaps that's because it is too dif-
:osts of operating air conditioning fieuilio ansv.er. Read on. 
lpptiances in a SR or RA property in As at Maf(:h this year it was esti
In the Nonhr:rn Territory the period of mated by the ADF during the Remote 
payment is September to May. Conditions of Service Review, that 

We havr: seen the recent completion approximately 119 members own and 
:>f a trial of ACA in Darwin and wel- occupy their 0\.\ n homes III Darwin. 
:omc it being extended indefinitely in Apparently this has grown frOIlI 
that location. around 86 in t 999 due to the nature of 

A wise decision that \\ as also wel- back to back postings in Ihc area and 

Bevy of awards 
flow at Watson 

By LeDR Mick Gal1aghe r 

N
O\'ember was nOl only the 
running of the Melbourne 
Cup but also a quad

rella for LEur Peter Behrendt, 
who, from a field of 12 PWO's, 
.cooped all four awards of the 
Principal Warfare Officers Course 
35 graduation at HMAS liaISOn. 

LEUT Behrendt was presented 
by VADM D3vid Leach Retd with 
the Saint Barbara Association 
Certificate for be~t results in proc
licalgunnery. 

Thc VADM hilllself had com
pleted the Gunnery Long Course al 
Ponsmouth 50 years ago and eom
mi~sioncd the West I lead Gunnery 
Range in Victoria m 1958. 

Former COSMC and nov. 
President of N\VOA, CDRE Brian 
Robertson Retd, then awarded 
LEUT Behrendt with the Naval 
Warfare Officers' Association 
Cenifiea!e for the highest marh in 
warfare theory. 

··Lcadel'lohip is a heavy burden 
to carry:' said guest of honour, 
CDRE Nigel Perry, COSMe, who 
presented the award. 

,·It may be the differcnce 
between life and death at sea." 

The final award for LEUT 
Behrendt was the prescntation of 
the Sword of Excellence by Dr 
Paul Scully-Power, ChiefTr:chnieal 
Officer for Tenix Defence. 

The sword is sponsored by 
Tenix and is prescnted 10 the PWQ 
officer who achieves the highest 
standards o\'erall out of tv.o con-
~ecutive]>WOcoup.;es. 

'Tm glad the six month inten
sive course IS over," said a Jubilant 
LEUT Behrcndt, who will Join 
HMAS U"stralia as the na\igation 
officer. 

CDRE Perry also presented 
P\VO badges to the 12 recipients 
including LCDR Brian Schlegel 
who joined the RAN as II Junior 
RecrUit In 1983. and LEUT 
Catherine Gordon. 

a desire for higher quality of living, 
not becauscthememocran4orfanlily 
wants to remain in Dam'in. 

The survey abo concluded that 
ACA is a key retention factor with 
non-availability to homc owners being 
a very contentIOus Issue 

Exit surveys 
demonstrate that home 
ownership and posting 
stability are significant 

retention issues 
It is no wonder the home owners 

are upset because \\ hen you look at 
the overall package of current Remote 
Conditions entitlements: District 
Allowance, Remote Locality Leavc 
Travel. Air Conditioning Allowance 
and Additional Rl'Crcation Lea\'C, that 
arc all provided to compensate for the 
harshness and additional cost of liv, 

ing in Darwin, it is easy to undcrstand 
their angst 

The ADF pro\'idc schemes thaI cost 
many thou~nds of dollars In assisting 
member.. to purchase their own homes 
in location and upon rcloclnion. 

In return however. the ADF home 
owner'occupier. on average. would 
be pro\lding accommodation savings 
10 DcfenceGovernment of around 
SI~.OOO per annum (including FBT 
savtngs. 

Based on the data above, the 
Darwin home owners alone arc saving 
DefenceSI.8MperyeaT 

And, considering the philosophy 
of the back to back postings this is 
an outst:lnding return for the Defcnce 
invcstment. 

Yet, the very same members who 
create the savings and live under the 
same conditions as their SR and RA 
counterparts, continue to be denied 

equitable compensation for the har~h 
climate of the location Ihcy ha\'e been 
placed 10. 

ACA accounts for l~ss than 8°"0 of 
the ovcrall expense of the remote con
ditionspaekage. 

It is the least expensive of all 
entitlements yet it is the only one that 
is not a\'3llable to the Darwm home 
owner. 

This is an Injustice, is unfair and 
noting the origins of the allowance 
stems from the climatic component 01 
District Allowance in thc first place, 
dcficsalilogic 

Little things mean a 101 to ADF 
members. 

Therc!atively small costofcorrcct
ing this inequity will far outweigh the 
cost of members being fed up, voting 
with their feet, leaving Ihe area and 
having Defence pay for additional 
relocationexpenscs. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 
Protect yourself and your children. 

Contact Mark Williams 
GCI/cral COUIISei 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Specialising in Family Law both 
in relation to marital and dc-facto 
relat ionships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9263 3233 
1800451343 

mfw@ w h iteb arncs_com,au 

WHITE BARNES 
Solicitors 

Also specialising in -
• Disciplinary Pn:K'eSSeS· Criminal Law· 

• Professional Negligcnce • 
His nc'!:t pTize \\as the Sydney, 

Emden Award for thc highest 
,tandards ofachievemcnt for the 
:ommon component of the PWO 

·'Weleome to the PWO frater
nity. Wear your warfare badgc with CDRE Nigel Perry addresses the PWO's at their graduation cer
pride:' said CORE Perry. emony at HMAS Watson. Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind 

Offices in Sydncy, ParrAmatta and Gosford. 
We also pro\;de interstal'c referrals. 

I want for Christmas is ... an Australian 
Defence Credit Card 

With a low introductory rate of 7.9%pr '1< 

you'll save heaps on your Christm. 'S biT 
Apply now - ring 1300 13 23 28, visit www.adcu.com.au. 

or see your local ADCU branch. 

AUSTRALIAN DFFENCE 
CREDIT UNION 
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Advisers turn 
out in force 
after course 

By CPO Rory Munn 

The Southern Region Alcohol and Drug Program 
(LCDR Debra Byrne) has recently completed 
an Alcohol and Drug Program Ad\ iscrs (ADPA) 

Course 21(M at HMAS Cerberus. 
The three-week course consi~ted of I1l11e Naval per

;onncl and one Army sergeant bringing a mixture of 
:xpcricnccsand aUitudcs to the coun;c, 

Ten nev. ADPAs ha\c now taken their place 10 Ih~ 
ncctorrcjoincdthcir .... riousuntts 

They arc all no\\ qualified [0 act u, advisers 10 the 
RAN on alcohol and olher drug matters 35 laid dO\\r1 by 
Ihe provisions contained in (tll'rent regulallons. 

This mtense course CO\'crs IIIterviewlllg skill~, assess
ment procedures. ethiCS in dealing "11h members expe
riencing substance abuse problems, presentation skills. 
In overview of the RAN Alcohol and Drug I'rogram. 12 
,tep programs as .... ell as general mfomlation on alcohol 
lnddrugsmallers, 

Dealing with gambling problems and tobacco issues 
lre also covered in this course. ADPAs arc vital to the 
RAN AOP and are the cornerstone of the program. 

Eaeh AOPA works directly for his or her command
ing offieer providing advice on the program, initial 
lssessments of members experiencing difficulties with 
)ubstance abuse and education on alcohol and other 
Jrugs to ship's company. 

Thcy also act as referral agency, referring more serio 
::ms cases to area ADPCs for more intenSive assessments. 

Ships and units should carry one ADPA for every 150 
members of the ship's company. 

• Frcm) to 40+ hOU'Sp".week 

• On ausual,regularo.pel"fNlnet1tbliSlS. 

• UVe-JNo<UVEOIJT, 

• Are YOU metoculous. hardworking ~nd loyal' 

• Hcu$ekeepe",l!.dom~lcdtaners, 

The Commandant of Ihe Australian Command and SlaH COllege, CORE Cam 
Darby, Deputy Commandant, ACSC. CAPT Steve Hooke, Chief of StaH 10 the 
Commander, ADC, CAPT Bob Brown, Jerry Bishop and CDRE Peter McKay. 
(Retd) were among those to launch a new lifebuoy at the Australian Defence 
COllege. 

Granting new life 
to college campus 

A brand new lifebuoy now sits on a post adjacent 
to Lake McKay al the AUSlrallan Defence 
College in Weston. Canberra, 

Lake McKay is one of the few remaining features 01 
the originalloint Services Staff College (Jssq site and 
the old lifebuoy had fallen ioro disrepair (to the poin! 
where It was more likely to be a hindrance than a help 
should someone actually fall into the lake). 

The 13ke is named after CDRE Peter McKay. RAN 
(Retd) who was Commandant. JSSC from December 
1988 to february 1992, 

CDRE McKay is also a graduate of lSSC coun;e 15 
77 and a life member of the Australian Defence ColICges 
Associ3tion (ADCA). On his retirement In 1992, CDRr 
McKay "as rowed across the lake In 3 Navy dinghy, 

The nlW lifebuoy with Lake McKay printed on it W3S 

provided cour1esy of RADM Raydon Gates who \\as the 
first Command("r of the Australian Ocfenee College from 
January 2001 toluly2002. 

Good buying online 
I mproved service, commu

nication and the quest for 
improved bcnefils have seen 

the launch of the RoyalAustralian 
Navy Ccntm! Canteens Fund 

informed of the activities of the 
RANCCF. 

rccn:ational benefits a\ailablc to 
our sailors. 

ThiS facility W3~ developed liS 

an oPpor1unity 10 cxpand on the 
fantasticscrviccprovidedbyM, 
Carleen AngcL baseJ in Sydney 

I 
(RANCCF) w,b,;". 

This wcbsile was launched 
on the back of another recent 
RANCCF deH!lopment the 
RANCCF's onhne shop -
CCFShop. which was launched on 
Novembcrl5. 

·'It is not currently well known 
what benefits the RANCCF pro· 
vide to the Navy community. such 
as the availability of funding for 
sponing teams. discounted enter
tainment tickets, gr,ltlts. loans and 
otherwcifareactivities." 

The RANCCF has 
introduced the 

The site i,casyto n:tvigatc and 
provides quick access to applica
tion forms for sponsorships. loans 
orgranls. 

Details of the RANCCF 
lIolidayCentrcs arc also available 
online and members arc im'ited 
to keep their c)'e on this site for 
'pccials. 

Carleen has for o\cr 30 ),ears 
provided discountcd tickets to 
thcatric31 productions like the 
Lion KlIIg and otherentertainlllent 
e\ents for Na\1' personneL 

The RANCCF has decided 
to expand this service no\\ to 311 
main cities in Australi3. 

SIMPLYCAU 1300721111 
or go to www.dialanangel.com 

While ",",,,,,,.cc/shop,conl. 
the RANCCF onhne shop. pro
vides officers anJ sailor~ the 
opportunity to access a wide 
range of discounted products 
like ship's nests. logos and 
Illomentoes the RANCCF web~ite 

RANCCF website 
www.ranccf.com as 
the initial step to an 

awareness campaign 
CDRE Simon flART, 

It is also a great opportu
nity for somc Chri~tmas shopplllg. 
especially for those h3rd to buy for 
relati\esandfriends 

By \isitlllg Itww.cef~hop.co", 
members can find an array of 
Navy merchandise 5uch as base
ball caps. nasks. pins. shins and 
much more 

Vi~lt I\· ... ·w.cc(shop.comlrancc! 
llllgefS today 10 book your tickets 
for the commg holiday season. 

=~~~~iiiiF~~=n "'"'ll~f(lI!ccfcom aims at pro\iding information on the management of 
the RANCCF and access to rec
reational and othcr benefits. 

Commander Australian Navy 
Surface Combatant Group and 
Chairman of the RAN Central 
Canleens Board. marked this ini· 
tiatlveas,··3 milestoncm the his
tory of the organisation". 

The RANCCF also looks aftcr 
entertainmcnt and leisure needs 
by Tt."Cently Including a discounted 
ticketing service called. Carleen's 
Angles. 

The webpage also provides 
access to additiondl entcrminmenl 
and leisure expericnces: anYlhmg 
from 3 Cher concert. a HarboUi 
Bridge climb, \\aler f3ftillg 01 

a romantic majestic cruise on a 
Sydney showboat. 

All Things [jJIj}OOf»xff;; 
ATMoffer 
OUALITY and EXCEPTIONAL VALUE on: 
• Quality Repl ica Medals including Citations 
• Professional Medal Mountfng servIces 
• Ribbon Bars and Clasps 
• Personalised Medal and Pictu re Framing 
• Military Collectables, Gifts, etc 

ATM - where the customer .!JfAY.I counts 

T_03 9314 2357 
E_allthingsmJlltary@iprimus.com.au 
W_www.allthingsmilitary.com.au 

The Warrant Officer of the 
Navy. Wa David Turner, a board 
member of the RANCCF. said: 

Mr Bamie van Wyk. CEO of 
the RANCCF. remarked that thc 

"The changing demographic of website w" ...... rance/com provides 
the RAN has necessitated the detailed information on the fin3n
launch of the RANCCF website daIs and management infonnation 
as there is an IIlcreased need to be for the RANCCF as well as all the 

One Fat Lady 
Unique Gifts and Homewares 

quality porcelain~ , . 

The addition of this benefit to 
the website makes booking dis
count tickcts for entertainment 
(theatrical shows and concer1S) as 
well as sporting events that much 

People arc invited to visit the 
website www.rance/colli and con
tact RANCCF stafT. should they 
r(:{Juire any fUr1her information, 

RANCCF is registered as 3 
non profit organisation and is self 
funded much like a :;ocial club. 

Jom the fastestgrowiog & 
mostcstablishedm·homc We specialise in finest I 

china and glass. -!:-

Ph: 0407 064 073 . 
Go 10 _w.iusprot~.com.iu 
Iota fud list of 5ef\"ICesor phooe 

busmcs§program 

EarnexlraSSS'spart-tlmc 
usmg your home computer , .. 

S200toSt.500p ..... pllme 
Mentonng.!raining& 

suppongl\cn 
Et h iu' JlomtBased llu~intlS 

www.aneasylife.biz 
orphan\' 

029SS4t 66S(Z4 ho u r5) 

ENE RGY! 
Money back guarantee, 

Fax: 02 6239 3980 
www.onefatlady_com 

[mail: saies@onefatlady.com 
APiN 160 t94 515 3.tI 

(02) 66744531", 
0412 657221 

o...y~lotChnstMas! 

or phone' 

029554 1665 
(24 hours) 
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Sydney's sinking 
marked in prayer 

By Graha m Davis 

The wetl known naval remembrance prayer 
declares. "thcirgravca rusting hulk", 

How apl this applies 10 If MAS Swine}' /I 3nd 
her ship's company of(HS. 

"The ~ ink ing sll11 remains one of Australia's unsolved 

with their service medals glin ting in the sunshine. stood 
proudly beneath lheircarnpaign b3nner. 

Association pR'sident Reg Gentles \\as master ofeer· 
emonics while CHAP John \1aNhall. the chaplain posted 
to HMAS Sydney 11'. led the praye~ 

\ 

mysteries. I am not sure \I.e \\ill e\er really know what 
happened on that fateful day," said the Deputy \Ianllmc 
Commander. CORE Nigel Peny. 

Sydne.\· /V provided II v.cl1 turned out Catafalque 
pliny \\.hile 29 mU"lcian~ from the Sydney detachmrnt 01 
the RAN Band provided thc mu~ic . 

llis remarks came during his address to about 300 
people who gathered al the Mar1in Place Cenotaph on 
November 19 10 remember the loss of Sydney 1/ 63 
years earlier. 

On thaI day, Sydnf'Y /I encountered the Gcmlan raider 
Kormoran off the Western Australian coast 

BOlh ships were los!. SJ'dney s resting place remains 
unknown. All that wa~ found from her was a shell dam
aged hfehe!! and Carley float. 

Three hundred German sa ilors were recovered and 
some gave de!ails of the baule but could only !ell of the 
Australian warship disappearing o\'er the hori7.on on fire. 

Above: AB Ball from HMAS Sydney IV allhe Cenotaph during the wreath-lay- The wreath-laying ceremony was arranged by the 
ng ceremony for HMAS Sydney II. IIMAS Sydney Association. HMAS Sydney II, lost during WWII after tangling 

with the German raider Kormoran. Below: HMAS Sydney IV Commanding Officer, CMDR Peter Quinn, lays a Twenty-five members Of lhc association auendcd and 
.... reath at Martin Place. Photos: LSPH Bill Louys ,-__________________________ _ 

Exclusive Car Insurance Benefits 
for Defence Members ;;;"::;~~~rn~;;;~"' 

At ADCU, we understand the 
hassles you go through as part of 
the post ing cycle. Moving to a 
new residence. seuling kids into 
new schools, gelli ng used to new 
surroundings, just to name a few. 

One of the major concems 
when you move is making sure 
your car insurance covers you 
in other states wi thin Australia. 
The McmberCare car insurance 
policy provides acti ve ADCU 
members with a guarantee that 
their premium will not alter if 
they change where they live 
anywhere in Australia du ring the 
current renewal period. So that's 
one hassle you can avoid whcn 
you move. 

Other benefits offered by the 
MemberCare policy are : 

• protected No 
Claim Bonus 

• guarantee on 
repairs 

• the cost of 
towing or 
transport 

Defence Crrxilt Umon 

of your vehicle fo llow ing an 
accident 

• emergency expenses 

• temporary emergency repairs 

• fast, persona l response to our 
claims 

To arrange a quote for your 
car insurance,just ring 1300 
132328, visit our web sitc 
www.adcu.com.au . or see your 
local ADCU branch. 

McmbcrCarc is underwritten by CUNA 
Mutual Group 

Phone: 1300 13 23 28 Web: www.adcu.com.au 
Australian Defence Credit Umon Limited 

The New 
Australian Defence 
Credit Card is Here 

It's better than the rest! 
Apply now· ring 1300 13 23 28, see 
your local ADCU branch or visit our 
web site at www.adcu.com.au. 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
CREDIT UNION 
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Wings fails to take flight 
Beat the Baron and back in time for tea and medals 

Wings Of War 
XBox 
Classification PG13+ 
Not Live enabled 

A
ster aside from the latest nonn 
of war gaming, this first pi lot 
shoOler Involves flying various 

WWl aircraft in 20 different sccnari
os 10 defeat the I-Iunand win the war. 

A revamped PC game, this title 
has some quite intcresting features 
including air to air combat, air 10 
ground gunnery, strike and recec. 

As you fly around you can take 
different skIll challenges to upgrade 
your aireran and most missions 
involve 8- 12 objectives required to be 
completed before progressing. 

The scenery is quile good and the 
cinematography is pleasant. however 
the flying controls are quite cum-

Competition 
There Is an XBOX copy of 

Wings Of War 10 give away. You 
should email yourentry.oneonly.to 
ADFgsmesmen4?totstra.com With the 

bersome even when flying benign 
events. 

Having played this for a short 
while. it maintained my attention 
brieOy before I reached for an old yet 
faithful Rainbow Six. 

Disappointingly it's only single 
player and not live enabled and I 
could only imagine the polential o f 
having 12 people going head to head 
in an air combat scenario. 

If ii's war you want then you're 
not going to get too much satisfaction 
from this, however if you want to Oy 
around the countryside shoot down 
some enemy and return for tea and 
medals then this is yOUT game. 

name of the game you would like to 
win in the subject line. Please include 
your futl name and mailing address in 
the email. Entries that don', adhere 
to the above criteria will not be con· 
sidered. 

Sydney's Premier retirement Village 
designed for ex·service personnel. 
Telephone toll free 1800 72 72 70 

• SpacIous dwellings or vtsit www.thelandings.com.au 
The l andings is located at 
440 Bobbin Head Road, North Turramurra. 

~'substantialdiscounts 
Wforex.servicepersonnel 

BeZZ!!!3 

• Clubhouse with restaurant 
• Lap pool and spa 
• Bowling green 

Meni>er of the Retwemem Village Assn. 01 NSW <WId ACT 



Need a hero? 
-0.vieReview 
Hero 
Stars: Jet Li, Tony Leung Chiu
Wai, Maggie Cheung, Zhang Ziyi, 
Chen Dao Ming, Donnie Yen, Uu 
Zhong Yuan, Zheng Tian Yang. 
Rate d: MA 
Reviewer: IT Simone Heyer 

Rating: 

less fromJcI Li?). il is so much 
morc. 

Set in 220 Be in various parts 
of the ununified China, Hero is the 
SIOry o[one man, alOne in the world, 
and his plighl to gain identity and a 
name for himself. 

Namcless(Li) is granled an 
audience with the Emperor after 
killing China's infamous three top 
assassins 

The Emperor is spellbound 
untitherealisesNamclessisn'tthe 
graciouseountyprcfeetheprelcnds 
to be. 

lfcro is captivating. It uses colour 
and de1icate movcment to help tell 
the story. 

Brightly-robed characters ducl 
in spcctacular landscapes and 
understated. ancient buildings. 

It has its fair share of aerial fights. 
suspendcd-abovc-thc-trces gliding 
aJld far-from-bcliel'ablc arrow 
dodging. but the movie also has a 
graccful. enchanting quality that will 
keep you glued to the screeJl. 

11 not only explores the stylised 
martial an CUI1UfC, but the emolioJls 

Holes in the Valley 
Nations by the River 
BMG 

T~~~~i~!r.' t~~nkk 
something you 
might remember 
from the Forrest 
Gump soundtrack. 
Nations by the River is a band with 
members from The Sleepy Jackson, 
Old Man River and Gelbison. The 
music is perfect for a chilly spring 
day, sort of bleak and blustery and 
beller with a few glasses of red. 

All the Best 
Tina Turner. 
EM' 

-IT Simone Heyer 

F~~~~~oi~nic 
diva Tina Turner 
has been making 
music, 

All The Best is a double CD 
that foUows the journey from her 
early 60s soul releases, to her 80s 
power baUads and this year's three 
releases. 

As the performer's hairstyle 
has developed over the years, but 

In other Words A language 
lover's guide to the most useful and 
intriguing v.vrds from around the 
world. 

structurally remained the same, so 
to has the energy of her music. 

No matter what age you are, 
Tina's songs will pull memories 
from some stage of your life., 

- PTE Shannon Joyce 

The World's 
Best Ever Beer 
Songs 2005 
Various artists 

EM' 

C~~!I~:~~~~~~~ t~~ser 
recent years, and normally I enjoy 
them a great deal. 

Whi le there are great thumping 
tunes, the pulse of this album is all 
over the place due to the line-up of 
the songs. There are classics that 
I've always wanted on CO, but I 
think I'd rearrange the double CD 
and produce a hard rock album and 
a more sedate rock album. A great 
stocking filler. 

- CPl Cameron Jamieson 

By C.J Moore, $24.95, PP 127. "esprit de "escall.', a French ;d;om 

F ~~~~:: tr~~~16:~:~~~ :k~~n!~~~ld 
beautiful book is have made in the drawing room. 
produced that And the German "weltschmerz" 
looks good, fee!s _ mildly world·weary but also means 
good in your • ... an existential pain that leaves 
hands and is a you reeting with a damaging heacJ.. 
joy to read -In Clutching despair". 
Other Words is This special book can just about 
one of these. be read in one sitting and has 

It takes tasteful illustrations to go with the 
unusual words words. 
from each of the'--___ r In Other Words will be of interest 
world's language groups.. and if you love language or words In 
explains their meaning. Such as general. With charactern3mes like 

Flying Snow. Broken 
Sword. Sky and Nameless. 

you can be sure you're in for an 
interesting movie. And though Hero 
~ould be described as (I manial Ilns 
movie (would you exeet anything 

lie tells the Emperor how he 
managed 10 outwit and outfight each 
opponant 10 ensure the Emperor's 
safety. The Emperor has plans 10 
unitclhewaningsI31e5ofChina, 
only thc Ihree assassins-Sky, 
Broken Sword and Flying Snow, 
siand in his way. 

Aftereachsloryofassassin's 
defeat, Nameless is allowed to move 
physically closer to the Emperor. 
until he is only 10 paces away. 

ofrcvenge, bra\ery, honour, love and ,--------------------
cunniJlg, 

Hero is a beaulifully made movie 
and a crcdit to the Chinese film 
industry. 

we hove whot you need to succeed 

AVIONICS AND AIRCRAFT INSTRUCTORS 
Oural'l"ard\ .... nrull9lrtstltuteis~klng 

hlghlvrnollV<ltroindrvKiJalsforOUl NalJonal 

At>rClSpa(eTrainilg(errtreofExcelll'lI(e.l1. 
ForfSt HiR,Wagga Wagga 

Provr:lequallty IrlStrtJctlOnto the 
Australian Defeoce Forre (ADf) and dVlllan 
Ira lllefSundI!rtak1ngCOll~attheRAAF 

School of TKhniCal Training (RAAfSm 

,.I.ctioncriterill 

• an appropnale tradecemflCate (for 
Avionics tnslluctors prfferably from the 
Instrument, Radio or El~rfcal strnm) 

· (fnrflUlelVinAs~tand 

>\\xtplaee Tr.JltlltIg or an acctpUlblt 
eQlMY<1ltfltwchol5ltieRAAflnslllKtJOflal 

• Ivgh 1M! wntten and oral commLnicalioo 

sbh 
• an uOOerslandl"lg ot and <ommlttme-nt 10 

EEO. OH&s.. ethul PQCtlct' and me Emilie 
AffausPriolitySlalemtn1 

enquiries .. nd info package 
All applicants mlJit complete an offlCJal 

appllUtionindudedinoorlnfoHll.ltJOJl 
package Download the pac~ag~ from 
www.rit.tafensw.edu.lIuljobs orcali 
theR!!(rUltment (oordlnatOl 0260582920. 
NB: Quote Ref No. 255753 when app!ying. 

Appli(lItion5 dose 11 Ot!u:m!ler. 

App!y now,so then you too can 

Advance your career in 
I nternational Relations 
Open doors to new opportunities with Australia's 
leading provider of distance education. 
Focused,cross.disciplinary postgraduate courses for professionals seeking to 
advance their careers bV gainmg relevant skills bast:d and Iheoreticallvsound 
professional qualifications. specialising in: 

> Asia-Pacific Regional Politics 
> Conflict and Security 
> Human Rights 
> International Humanitarian law 
> International History 

Keyfealures: 
:> Flexible courses which you can complete at VOu! own pace in Australia 

or overseas 
:> Access to a staff of committed professionals, with extenSive in ternational 

experience 
> Advance standing for relevant prior studies or relaled experience 
> Interest free study loans available though FEE·HELP 

(j\ 
~ 

Further information 
Contact usforan information pack: 
Telephone 61 3 5::72333 
Emailusd·enquiries@deakin.edu.au 

Speak to OUf academic staff 
Telephone 61 3 52Z7 :801 
Email~rtsglg®deakin.edu.au 

www.deakin.edu.au/arts/postgrad 
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Alternati 
Fitness is about making the most of your 
location and choosing what interests you, 

says Rachel Irving. 

W ith the wann wcath.cr here, 
it's time to get outdoors and 
get your body moving. But 

forget the gym - go unconventional. 

Plan to be active 
Have a goal this Christmas and sct 

your plan in motion. Maybe your plan is 
to walk the city. swim in the ocean, bike 
your way arouoo an exciting destination 
aT maybe hike to a new camping spot. 

Start training now so that you are 
mentally and physic311y prepared by Ihe 
lime you SCI off on holidays 

Splash around 
There is no excuse not to be making 

lhe most of Ihe weather and heading 
\0 your local pool or water spot (even 
bcttcr ifil'S the !x:ach). W3ter isa great 
place to cl{crcisc without putting Slrain 
an your joints lind is perfecI if you arc 
rccovcring from an injury. 

Aqua classes arc great. but walking 
through water is also good, as is swim-
mingo . . . 

[fyou arc ncar a lake or ocean, make lois o~ par~s have ct rcutl equlp
the time to try rowing or kayaking, men!, like thiS balanc.e beam, ,10 Iry. 
which will give YOll a cardiovascular Photo by C P l Simone Ltebelt 
workout, but will also tonc specific 
muscle groups. Try something new 

Work abs anywhere PUI yourself outside of your comfon 
20ne. Take a pilates or yoga class, an 

Your abdominals are thc core exccllem way to unwind and build 
itrength for your body and arc \\-hat pro- core muscles. or stay outdoors with 
teelS your back. II is imponant 10 keep rock climbing or sailing. 
them in great shape, but thaI doesn'l 
necessarily mean spending hours in Step on sand 
the gym If you arc heading to the beach thiS 

Traditional sit-ups and crunches are summer, take advantage of the son 
great for this and they can be done any- sand and u!;,c it to tone your bUll and 
where. Also Iry the plank. where you lie Jegs. Soft sand walking and running is 
face down on the noor with your anns great and if you are up for some interval 
tucked in. towurds your stomach. so training in thc sand. then even better. 
tha,t you u~e re~ting on your forcaml.s. For the rest of us. try this one: do 
~'nsts ~lralglll out ahead of. you an? In a half-squal, lelling your bUll shin be. 
Ime w1th your chest. Lookll.1g str:lIght hind you. as though you aTe sitting on 
lhead. raise your body until you are a chair and bcnd your knees, St:md up 
Dn your toes. push-up style, re~ting on slowly'to a straight leg position, then 
forearms, stomach tucked in and baek push yourself on to your toes. Repc<lt 
,traight. Try to hold this for as long as up to 12 times. For a greater challenge. 
possible and gently lower to the ground add some hand weights - e .. en packets 
Try to hold a little longer each time. ofnouror cans of tomatoes will do. 

This "plank- exercise is great for abdomina Is, which will help strengthen you and protect your back, 

Try outdoor circuits 
Lots of parks and beaches havc 

circuit equ1pmcnt built so take ad\'an
tage of II . Try two to three minutes of 
high-intensity cardio then one or t .... o 
strength exercises, then cardio again, 

last time you made llme to take a fris
bee to the park. played on the swings or 
e\en lhrc .... a ball around? 

Forget }lour pride and Just enjoy the 
lime - you'll be surpnscd how good It 
makes you ft.'cl. 

then strenglh. and so on for about 20 Fire up the barbie 
minulCs. Complement your healthy summcr 

Your body will burn lots of calories lifestyle with fresh food cooked on the 
and strengthen your heart. lungs and barbecue. Fi~h, chicken, tofu and lean 
muscles at the same time. meats are great grilled :md a good way 

Cool down at a low intensity for a to get rid of any f<ll. I' ut your vegies on 
few minutes at the end of your workout. thcre. too _ zucchini. capsicums. on
Workmgout with the beach in front of ions,cggplantandcorn<lrealldellcious 
you beats watching the screens at your drizzled with a lillIe olivc oil 
local gym hand~ down. 

Keep refuelling 
Unleash the chi ld The summer heat is panicularly 

Laughtcr docs wondcrs for your draining on our bodies so make sure 
health and your Splnt. When was the you refuel . Hydrate yourself wcll and 

Photo by ABPH Kade Rogers 

keep thc snacks up too - nuts and fruit 
are easy to carry and will hclp you 
avoid driving through the golden arches 
in a despcr.lIe seareh for food. 

Choose what you like 
Kccp up thc good work - you will 

only ever do this if you select thc righl 
activities. 

If you hme .... alking. don't plan to 
suddenly love it. Choose something 
clse. rnaybecycling-it can be anything 
so long as you havc an intercst in il. 

Whatever you choose. start slowly 
and build yourself up untll you are 
exercising 30-45 minutcs a day, most 
days of the week. 

Change yourexereises and use dif
ferent muscle groups and before you 
know it you will be living a healthy 
lifestyleforlifc. 

Defcredit 
, , 
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It's a question 
of balance 

By IT MaH Snowden 

FOllO\\mg an initial ankle sprain, 
many IlldlYldual s report never 
feehng as stable or secure on 

their ankle as they previously did . 
There is also a habit for ankle sprains 
to become recurTent, but why? 

process whereby the central nen'ous 
system, Ie lhe brnin and spinal cord. 
receives mformation from receptor~ 
or nerve endings in the body's tissues 
including muscles, ligaments. joints. 
and those receptors associated with 
bones. It provides input about how soft 
tissues 3r.: moving or the forces being 
applied to them. the position of each 
Jo int and \\here body pans arc posi
tioned in space 

Beware festive 
season slump 

The process of an ankle sprain 
creates a variety o f soft tissue injuries 
that make the ankle joint Icss stable 
and impair the ability to fine-Iune 
the mu'>Cle eontrolllnd balance at the 
ankle. In combination. thcse facto rs 
pul a sprained ankle at highcr risk of 

Pathology 
A typical ankle sprain involves 

the ankle joint moving into a position 
beyond its' normal range of motion. 
In doing so, the soft tissues surround
ing the joint become taut. As more and 
more tension is put onlO these soft tis
sues, they begm to undergo a process 
ofmechanicalfailurcandtear. 

In a simple ankle sprain, a large 
proponion of these proprioccpli\c 
rt."'(:cpt (m; can be damaged or disrupted 
This reduces thc input \0 the bram and 
creates adcla)' in activating thcappro
prialc muscles to maintain balance 
al the ankle. This allows the ankle 10 ' 
move much funhcr before the brain is 
aware that it has moved at all. 

Combined with looser ligaments. 
the delayed positional sense provides 
the opportunity for the joint to move 
further than it should, and fe-injure 
the tissues/ligaments. Because thcJoint 
becomes increasingly lax with each 
episode, a chronic pallem can emerge 
where sprains become more frequent 
and more ea~ily evoked. ~ Use it or loose it fitness goes quickly Healing 

During the healing process, despIte 
the best etrons by the body. the tis
sue used for repair is not as strong 
as the original, making it less able 10 

withstand stresses applied to it. The 
repaired tbsue~ arc also more lax (the 
extent detennined by scverity of inju
ry) crcating aJoint that is less likely to 
remain "ilhin its ' normal range, that is 
a "IOO5Cr Joint". 

By SGT Rob Orr 

Stand down is fast approaching: 
Re~t and Relaxation. Ironically 
It IS dunng thiS lIme of year. 

when most plan 10 make resolutions o f 
Increasing fitness, thaI many actually 
loose fitness. Unfortunately SCl era l 
factors all act in combination to allack 
your eUrTent hcalth and fitncss lel.-els . 
"hatever they may be, and crode them 
rather substantially. 

Firstly, there is the decrease 111 

physical activity. Away from structured 
physical training, at the end of the 
iports season, being away on vaca
lion all of these factors combine to 
Jecrease physical activity. By nOI\ 
you would have heard of the 'Usc it 
Jr loose it' slogan. This slogan typifies 
the principal of reversibility, if you do 
not usc your filness you loose rt. 

The rates of this loss vary. par
ticularly in strength. however the lose 
rales in cardiorespiratory fitness have 
been ~hown to be around I % of V02 
pcrday. V02 is a measure of fitness 
with a score of around 40 mllkglmin. 
1 to 50 mllkglmin-I being avefllge. SO 
mllkgfmin-I to 60 mllkglmin·1 being 
good and over 60 ml/kglmin.l being 
:xcellent. 

With this one percenl decrease per 

day a person with a V02 of 01 er 60 
ml kg/mm-l can be reduccd 10 Just 
barely average (42 mllkgllmn·l ) in 4 
week s. Just think months o f tlrele~ s 
efforterascd. 

Christmas consumption 
Add to this the copious food and 

alcoholic consumption which aecom· 
panics the festive season and not only 
does caloric expenditure decrease but 
caloric consumption increases. In Slm
ple,you put on fat. 

Calories 
This dramatic shift in the calories 

in I'ersus calories out scale means that 
nOI only do you lose fitness, but you 
mcrcase fatness. Fear not howC\er, the 
solution is 111 itself simple (although 
the 'desire to apply' may be more dif
ficult). 

Strategies 
iii'- Drink lots of water, thi~ will help 

fill you during meals and "hile 
drinking alcohol, lowering your 
imake. 

lil'- Goforthelowfataltematives, 
especially for the deserts 

iii'- Eat slowly. until you fcelsa!ed 
ralhcrthan to the point of nausea. 
In line with this. wait halfan hour 
Ixfore going back for seconds. 

iii'- If going out or planning a Christmas 
dinner or other dinnmg cvent, 
knowing you will indulge. nlake the 
effort to eat well the day and meals 
Ixfore that specific meal. 

The key 
Stay active even if you are not 

Balance 
Balance is a component thai is 

regularly impaired following an ankle 
sprain. This is due to a deficit in 
proprioception. Proprioception is the 

going to actively train, stay active. __ ,-,.-_ 
Rather than just sit on the beach go 
for walks as well. Go for a relaxing 
walk to look at the Christmas hghts on 
neighbouring houses with the family 
after dinner, Play the reallhing in the 
backyard rather than a compUler simu
lation. If the festivities tend to slow 
you down do some thing physical first 
thing in themoming. 

Why waste all that you havetfllined 
for and fought hard to achieve? Why 
wait until New Years Eve to make 
the commitment (taking !l1any more 
steps backwa rds in the meantime)? 
Eat healthy, drink in moderation and 
kcep active. You will still rela}!: and 
have a good time. but you II ill also be 
healthier. 

FROM 30 NOVEMBER 

Treatment 
Appropriate physiotherapy treat

ment can auempt to maximise son 
tlS~UC heallllg rates and encourage the 
scar tissue to fonn in a more resilient 
fashion . Strengthening the museles 
that conlro l movemenlS of the ankle 
can Improve the ability to stabilise the 
joint. In addition, a comprehensive 
retraining program can minimise defi· 
cits in balance, thereby minimising the 
riskofre·mJury. 
iii'- For lunherll'lformavon you can taikto)'OUl 

medical ot1lcer or physio. or email me OIl 

mattlHtw.1IlOWd911 0 defenC6.(}OV.au 

Photo: PTE Shannon J oyce 

Corpor.lIe SelVices & 
Infrastructure Group 

For improved access to 
Corporate Services 
Choose your Channel 

CSIG is firmly focused on making it easier for you to do business with us,Our channels provide 
you with mOre efficient and reliable access to our products and services. II 's as easy as 1-2-3. 

1. Online 
A\a Defence Restricted 
Network user you'll have- the 
convenience of accessing CSIG 
pl'odum and services via CSIG 
Online whenevet it 'lUltS you at 

intrane t .defe-nce.gov.au/u ig/ 
~SIG On.hne IS (Iva !able 14 hoUIS 
a day.7days,)'Mek. 

2. Telepho ne 
If your pleference is todo 
bv~ness OVt'r the phone,<;impiy 
glYf.'U!.3call7amt07pmESTon 
1800DEFENCE (1800333 362). 

NrthtlpOllriormal101lyruneed 
on CSIG products and services is 
Q\licklyava.Llbteto)'OU 

3. Face-fo-face 

If you prefer to ta lk to someone 
fa(e-to-folCf.'."';~i[ one of our 
new Customer Service Centres 
duri"9WOfk.nghoul\.Theteare 
thirleennewC{'(']tleslocated 
IIolt,onaHyWlth mOfE' planned 
for 200S FOI' tilt> IociIt,on of 
your nedlf!Sr Centre ca 
18001 HNC£(1800H3361). 
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SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Golf 
The ADF National Golf Championships will be held 
at Federal Golf Club, Canberra, from December 
&-10. The event will follow the previous formal - 72 
holes of stroke play - With a few minor changes 
to the conditions 01 entry for the 2004 event. The 
Tournament Entry Package has been distrib
uted to all ADFGA regional representatives and 
can be downloaded Irom the ADFGA websile 
www.sportsccntreoz.comfadTgaindex.htm. 

Athletics 
The ADF Running and AthletiCS Association will 
conduct the ADF Interservico Track and Field 
Championships at Landy Field, Geelong on January 
28-30 05. For details phone SGT Rob Combe on 
(02) 9600 1362 or robert.combeOdefence.gov.au 

Beach lands on Tobruk 
By Graham Davis 

Nomlally the Navy's 5,800 tonne hc,lVY 
landing ship HMAS Tobruk (CM DR Nick 
Brnm .... cll) goes up on to the beach. 

The other day the beach came to Tohm/.:. 
Members of the Army detachment on board 

craned five pallets of bagged sand supplied by 
the SlUtc ~mcrgcncy Service 10 the vehicle 
deck and fonned it into a large sandpit. 

The pit [hen became a coun for the luunch 
of the 2004 • 2005 Yodaphonc Volleyball Tour 
Seas. 

Launching the tour on Tobrllk was secn 

_ _ ___________ , :~ ~~~~~~fa'~i~~~hl~.;~I:Ycb~~~a~~~~~ c~~~~ 

Housekeeper 
Male or Female 

wanted for widower in 
Eastern Suburbs ofSydncy. 

Live in accommodation plus car. 
Please contact with references. 

Fax: 02 9388 8037 

Send a stamped S.A.E ror an "II, ",~"d.roihi;" 
CREST CRAFT 

PO Box 178, Macdcsficld SA 5153 

I'honefFax: 08 8388 9 100 or 0438 889 100 
www.c restc raft .co m.a u 
crest(gchariol.net.au 

ARMY. RAA. RAAF. AlTfH:ld Dcrencc. RAAC. RAR. 
SAS. and 151 Comm Regimenl also 3\'3ilable 

Athcn's Games (Natalie Cook played a semi 
final usingjusl one arm. The rotator cuff in the 
~::~:h~;.d failed), and 10 those who Sl:rvc in the '--_ __ L-....... -"-___ -"-~~ .... _=~ __ _""="_'_~ 

A number of Athens Olympians and lead- Australian beach voUeybaUers serve it up on Tobruk. Photo : ABPH Nina Nikolin 

ing Australian players attended the launch on (4), POPT Dian McCrabb (5) and CPOBM the visiting playcrs and a large media contino 
Tobmk including KeTTi Ponharst, Natalie Cook, Boris Konnany (2), joined in gent, "We can take sand volleyball anywhere." 

~~~;;jo:~~~s~~rt~:dvi~:~~a~ls ;~~;:~~d. They The skills of all players was such that only fi ~c rrs~ro~nfid of ~e tou~ w~~ sc~clduled 
Many of the players then took to thc court once during an hour'~ play did the ball go over or ~oaunn~ 2 ~~Il ~o~ StO~~~a f~m ~e~bef 

fora friendly match. the side and into the water. 10 to 12. Rourld 3 at Glenelg from January I 
Four members of Tobnlk's ship's company, An earlier plan to have the ball In a nel and 103 and Round 4 in Newcastle from January 

dressed in their gl\."'Cn and gold stnps. LSBM on a string, was quickly quashed. 14 to 16. Round 5 will be held al Surfers 
Chris Hodgkinson (6), ABCSO David Norena As Natalic Cook told Ihi:' ship 's company. Parad .... e from February 4 to 6. 

Ba rgain Properties 
of the Month! 

Navy win 
ACT golf 

Navy brokc its golfing 
drought defeating Anny 
and Air Force to take 
out the ACT lnrerservice 
Golf for the first lime in 
Canberrareeently. 

By the smallest of mar· 
gins. Navy defeated Anny 
in the final after a count 
back. Earlier in the com· 
petition, Navy easily took 
victory over RAAF, who 
wcnt on to defeat Anny. 

CMDRMike 
Rosscndell, CPO Dario 
Signorini, CMDR David 
Wakding, LCDR Mark 
Muir and LCDR Simon 
Carroll all played well 
v.hik LCDR Tony Deacon 
celebrated a Cindcrella 
victory inthedcciding 
mMrh 
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Smashing good time 
OLD too strong at national volleyball comp 

By ABPH Kade Rogers QLD responded. adding SQNLDR 
It was Queensland all the way last Vicky Campbell to their auacking line 

month in Brisbane when Ihe sunshine up ~~~~,'~t~;kseac~\~:n~~~5~~6~ loss of 
state s01:lshed their way to victory at QLD momentum in the third to takc Ihe 
the National ADF Volleyball titles. set convincmgly 25.15 

[n the ladies final. QLD easily In the fourth, Campbclllcamcd with 
accounted for NSW, laking 3 out of 4 Dearing and Becker to quell the NSW 
sets. while Ihe QLD men sent visiting attack. 
learn the Royal Navy packing with a 3 FLTLT Gretchen Fryer came on for 
from 5 scts .... in NSW as a last ditch anemptlO salvage 

The ladies final saw the nonhcm- points for the sinking NSW side bot to 
ers cruise through the fir..t sct, 25·13, no avail. QLD took the final set 25·7. 
with MAJ lenny Becker and SQNLDR In the men'S final. QLD started 
Kirrily Dearmg proving to be an cfree· strongly against the English visitors but 
tiveanaekingcombination. it became a close SCI, the home state 

NSW strengthened their defence just taking the first by a point, 24·23. 
in thc second, and with thc setting of The RN defenders picked up the 
CAPT Erica Rodgers and spiking of pieces of their loss and qui{'kty nailed 9 
CPL Merika Nilsson, the NSW team points to the board taking a 6·point lead 
quickly added points to the board in the second, 

A sa\"lIge pomt for point duel ensued 
and QLD bounced back with e[fcctl\'C 
blocking by SOT Steve E[dC'r [I:\.-IIIOS 
the scores 22 all. 

Frustration was beginning to mount 
and tcmpers reached boiling point cuI· 
minaling in a yello\\ card for CPO Ian 
Weller (RN) 

The stalemate was broken when 
QLD broke free and finished the sec
ond set 29·27. 

'"The match was right down to the 
wire:' said manager Rick Warren. 

The Royal Navy beat the home side 
in the second and third sets, 25-22 and 
25-19respccll\ely. 

But the fifth SCI, the decider, sa .... " " 
thcQueenslandcrssnatehvictoryina2 
point thriller, 16·14, 

------------------------~~ 

Racing across l 
New Zealand 
Taking on and defeating the 

Kiwis has bccomc a passion for 
many Aussies and 21 ADF athletes 
lre nodifTcrcnt 

The group reeent[y rehlmed from 
J tour of New Zealand accounting 
for their military rivais and taking on 
Ihe best civilian runners in the NZ 
N<ltional Road Relay Championship. 

The tour began on the north 
island where the three teams 
Jf seven runners (Men's Open, 
Women's Open and \ 1en's Veteran) 
raced against the RNZAF in an Skm 
road race, held in some of New 
lealand's finest weather conditions 
[ie sideways rain, strong gusty wind 
lnd about 8 degrees). 

In the ladies race, CPL Stephanie 
Hall sho\\ed her class, winning by 
rlearly two minutes frolll NZ defence 
:ivilian Sue Marfell, with Darwin's 
LT Kelly McFarlane thi rd. 

The ADF runners ea~ily account· 
!d for the team's resul1 filling 7 out 
Jfthctop 10 spots. 

In the men's race it was going 

to be tough for the Au~~ie~ to take 
indi\ idu;ll honours wilh LAC Kim 
Hogarth, Ihe NZ national Jkm ~tce· 
plechasc champion lining up 

~avy 's SBLT Rowan Walker 
look the race right up to FLTLT I 
:~~g:t:n~U:~~ t:~I~e~.d :~~~a~: t~':~ 
the Wtn, RAM's FLTLT Rtchard 
Gardtner ran a well'Judged race to 
place third. 

In the Vets, ADF ch'ili:!n Richard 
'AcQuire-White took the honours 
with SOT Rob Combc 40 seconds 
back in third. The ADf agam won 
thc teams ellent. 

The second race was conducted 
on the south island ncar Nelson, 
with 138 teams in the evcnl. 

In "h3t was a tough day out for 
all concerned the .\len's Open team 
managed 10 take out second place in 
B Or:lde, \\Ith the Vets and Women's 
teams putting in creditable pcrfonn
anees despite not featuring in the 
placings, 

'Our imports are REAL fast' 

Looking to buy an imported 
vehicle? Buy direct from 
Japan and save thousands! 

Straughn - 0417 509 155 
Jared - 0413 880 307 

info@jds-auto-imports.com 

f llll .. :,:,-'.:'-'-'\ .. :'-'-~ 
~ Melbourne Accommodation ~ 
~ Defence Force .~ 
~ Special ~ 
~ '$153 Double Room 3 Nights (SS1 per ntght) ~ 
".. '$114 Double Room 2 Nights {S57 per IlI9ht: -, 

• ~ 0 100 metres to Chapel Street .~ 

Gettln' crunchy ~ 0 100metresSouthYarraStation ~ 
.~ 0 Melbourne CBO 10 minutes ~_ 
".. 0 Tram at our door -~ 

It was Cruneh lime on activity fi'om an early hour with • ~ ~. 

HMAS Bal/arm the other day, 18 Foxtel staffers arriving and ".. Stay in Melbourne's most happening location -~ 
The fl ight deck and hangar settmg up their equipment not ~ Surrounded by Pubs, Night Clubs, Shops, ~. 

or. the 3,400 tonne Anzac Class only on board bot on the wharf. ~ 
f b h r h ~ 

Cinemas, Cafe's, Reslaurants ngate cea"!e t ~ sel or t ,e Members of Baf/ar(ll s ship's 
recordmgofl'oxlCl s new men s company led by the ship's fit- Bookings 03 98268000 '~ 
health and fitness show, Crunch. ,'J. C k k ' ~ info@hotelelaremonl.eom ~, 

CMDR Dallid Hunter and ness tramer amte 00, too ".. .~ 

PTls Irom the Navy Indoor Sports Cenlre at las t month's Kuttabul 
Kup on Melbourne Cup day. Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind 

his ship's company hosted the part in somc of the exercises. ~ Hotel Claremont Guest House ~, 
t I The exercises were ted by 189TOOI'akRoad South Yarra 3141 .~ 

ac 1~11~~gside Fleet Base East, Foxtel host and fitness trainer .~_., ___ wwwhoteJdaremonlcom ~_ 
the warship bceame a hive of Jodie Lo". ".~~ 

Looking for accurate, up-to-date, credible information on 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (ADD) cabinet contains a range of information, resou rces lo r ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links 10 publications and other sites of interest. 

ADF ATQOS: The Defence Health Services response 10 AOD issues, 
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NSW slam dunks · 
'basketball titles 

It was a blue day in Melbourne 
on November 20 when NSW took 
out both the men's and wom
en's titles at the National ADF 
Basketball championships. 

The N$W men defeated QLD in 
the final by Just scven points. 80-73 
while the NSW women had a 3 point 
win over ACT, 4946. 

MVP for the tournament was 
RAAF's CPL Ken Robertson, who 
was also the competition's highest 
point scorer, while for the women. 
LACW Heather Edwards look out 
the MVP and CPL Gill Rutledge was 
the loumamcnt'shighC-Sl scorer. 

The men's finullookcd grim for 
NSW when they sat at an II-point 
deficit to Queen sla nd by quarter 
lime, 13-24 and at half rime they sat 
c\'cnfurthcrbchind,35-48. 

NSWeaplain LT Michael Wicks 
sa id it was al thaI point the team 
came together and put in a combined 
cffort. 

point half timc deficit inlo a 2-point 
lead heading into the finalquaner. 

Once the momentum changed, 
NSW's game plan ncvcr swayed, 
holding out Queen$land to win by 
sevcn points 80-73. The game was 
played in great spirit and was one of 
the hardest fought finals in years. 

In the women's final between 
NSW and ACT the game was played 
very defensively with no more than 
a handful ofpointsscp8raling the 
teams throughout the game. 

The drive of ACT's first champi· 
onship appearance in four years kept 
them fighting, with a tight score·line 
alt the \\-ayoot it was NSW \\ho took 
the win by Just thrcc points. 

The ACT coach. MIDN Peter 
Bounty said of his team, "Ourintent 
was to rattle NSW from the Slart with 
full court man to man defence and to 
conlrolthc tempo of the game 

The third quarter was all NSW, 
clawing their way back into conten
lion with ~trong defensive play and a 

AB Brendan Edminston of HMAS Harman slams home another for ACT in the coordinated tcam effort in olTence. 

" I fclt \\-e had thc ascendancy for 
most of the game maintammg a two 
to six point lead. bUlIO NSW'~ credit 
they never gavc up and prcvented us 
from gainmg a match winning lead 

"Early in thc final quarter we 
struggled against an uneven foul 
count (5-0) which put key ACT play
ersin foul trouble and scnt the NSW men's final against NSW. NSW won 80-73. Photo: PTE Shannon Joyce The NSW team turned their 13-

A.bove: Digging for treasure and below, competitors 
ine the pool. Pho tos: LSPH Da mian Pawlenko 

Giddyup Stirling 
By LS PT And rew Corbett 

The first Tuesday in November 
is an important day in the HMAS 
Stirling sporting calendar 

Apparently there is a horse race 
o\"er on the cast coast. oot more impor
tantly this is the day of the annual 
Stirling Shield. 

a large group of,pectaton> surrounded 
the beach \olleyball court cheering on 
the competitors as they attempted to 
find their teams treasure Jnd claIm a 
wmnmg posItIon. 

InJu" 16 minutes it \'oJS all o\·er. 
thedu\t scttledand the smoke cleared. 
revealing the linal positions. 

girls to the line for free throws. At 
the end of the day NSW were in 
front when it counted." 

NSW's LACW Heather Edwards. 
the tournament's mosl valuable play
er. pulled her team away in the final 
minute. to talc the game 49-16. 

The Frenehie McDougall 
Memorial A\\-ard, named after a 
player who was a significant con
tributor to ADF Basketball before 
passing away in 1997, was won by 
FLTSGT Graham Jace from Victoria. 

The national side selected to 
play at the Arafura Oames next 
year: Women - FLGOFF Fiona 
Harri s. LACW Heather Edwards. 
AcwR Karen Herbert. SOT laneter 
Turnbull. FLGOFF Claire Ingham, 
CPL Gill Rwledge. FLGOFF Evelyn 
Dalley, CPL Danni Stone, PTE Cindi 
Burhch. PTE K.ate Spencer. PTE Jess 
Malthew~, LSCIS Briana Bugden 
and Men - LT Andrew Oleehnowie7. 
PTE Jarryd Enh\istle, SPR Karl 
Teske, pTE Luca, Tannis, LCI'L 
Aaron Maf';h. LT Mick Wicks. CPL 
Jason Brown. SMN Aaron Mealing, 
MIDN SCOIt Northey. LAC Ben 
Hutchison, CPL Ken Robertson ,Ind 
LAC Andrew launutis. 

The Stirling Shield is a novelty 
relay event, consisting this year often 
challenges. 

Nine teams accepted the challenge. 
some finding the going tougher than 
others but it was HMA S Canberra 
who went on to win. 

The winning team \\-as IIMAS 
Cal/berra. with Sal' Iii 10 nmr ,\111m 

(High Power) in !iCCond place. 
From third to ninth were. in order: 

Slirlillg Dc-tentioll Cenlrt' (Sk ill s 
Development), Flying S,){WnerS 
(PIMA Building 18), Metal Militia 
(Pipe and Plate). Fc-ster Fix/,I~v (Ilealth 
Centre), CQmmand, Deep Sell Rllcing 
Pra.'III$ (Wardroom) and in last place 
Blami' Shifters (Bosuns Store). 

Above : Jockeys and horses. Pho to : ABPH Jarrad OliffE 
Below: The sack race. Photo: LSPH Damian Pawlenko 

The starters pistol signa lled the 
start at the FBW pool but it was eve
ryone's favourite leg, the Con~urnption 
Catastrophe, which provided a high. 
light and many morc lo\\- lights. 

The horse and jockey stceple chase. 
with lockeys guiding their \aliant and 
blind steeds around the challenging 
course, provided many laughs. while 

Gil/berra is only the second ship to 
\\-mthe Stirling Shield, which was fiN 
eontc~ted in 1979. The only other ~hip 
to \\-in WJ~ IIMAS Swan in 1989 

Are you on 
the move? 

KeeRy'ouflDH~ • 
Relocation P.acl< tian(J~! ~ 

.-~ 

<.S = 
Relocatioll Pack 

Your Relocation Pack con tai ns handy information and 
contact detai ls you may find useful during your relocation. 

If you have any trouble while in transit please call our 
24-hour emergency hotline on 1800626698. 

For more information about DHA's reLocation services 
contact your DHA Housing Management Centre or our 
Customer Service Line on 1800 249 711. 

Defence Housing 



PO Nick Knight (at crease) and partner PTE Matt lee face the bowlJng prowess 
of the OLD U19 cricketers In Brisbane . Photo: ABPH Kade Rogers 

Around the grounds 
Cricketers turn up the summer heat in Brisbane 

Storie s and p hotos: ABPH Kade Ro ge rs 

AOF v OLD Under 19s Nov 18 

The AOF Cricket team was hit for six by the 
Queensland Under I9s al the Brisbane Grammar 
Sports Fields on November 18. 

The ADF fell 88 runs ~hort of 288 set by the 
Quccnslandunder 19s. 

Opcning for the ADF were Army's CAPT Marty 
White and PTE Mall Lee. 

While was dismissed LBW for a duck while Lee 
lddedjustl210The scoreboard. 

The pressure was on All Tim Wildin who made 100 
runs against Army and 50 againsllhe RNZAF carlier in 
Ihewcck. 

Wildin pul on a show belting TWO sixes. (our bound
lTy balls and a few singles for good measurc. But Ihc 
,how was all sold OUi when Wildin's run was cut short 
:aughl insquarc leg for 39 runs. 

The Queensland fieldcrs caught OUI five more ADF 
batsmen, a\·cnging the firsl innings dismissal of Slandout 
baTsman 17 year old Queenslander Graham Skennar, 
who made 115 olT [00 balls beforc being caughT by 
SBLT Matt Minahan-Ryan (RAN). 

AC Adam Bosworth came in allhe 33rd ovcr making 
SO off 54 balls, ami with 12 balls 10 go thc temperalure 
had reached boiling point as his fellow balsmen kepI 
falling to the relenl[essQueenslanders. 

ADF vice caplain FLTLT Stcve O'hara Joined 
Bosworth in Ihe final over bul was bowled OUI, leaving 
Bosworth the laST man standing, finishing the innings 
wiTh 64 runs. 

Above: SBlT Matt Minahan·Ryan in action against the OLD U19s last month. 
Below left: WOSTD Gary Fuss bowls s traight down the line. 
Below right: A OLD U19s player walks after being dismissed by the Anzacs. 

ADF 2nd XI v RNZAF Nov 18 

The ADF 2nd XI cricketers belted 
the RNZAF clear over the fence by 32 
runs at the Brisbane Gmmmar sports 
fields on November 18. 

The ADF 2nd Xl's firsl innings started 
shakily with opening batsman FlTlT 
Lloyd Selleck (RAAF) caught out for 
a duck in the first over. Fellow opening 
balsman vice caplain CPL Michael Gunn 
(RAAF) replied by adding 38 runs to Ihe 
scoreboard. before being bowled oul by 
New Lcalander LAC Brett Cunningham. 

LS Luke Grimmond (RAN) made SO 
runs off just 19 balls after a dark spell 
in which the RNZAF took thrce more 
wickets. LS Grimmond added four more 
for Ihe ADF 2nd XI before lunch whcn 
he and SGT Geoff Ingram (Anny) batted 
out 8-249. 

Opening thc second innings RNZAF 
batsman CPL Darrcn Granl was caughl 

out for a duck by CPL Jan Chattin 
(Army), a harsh blow for Ihe New 
Zealanders 3S Granl h3d scored 70 runs 
againsl Ihe Army in a losing malch on 
November 16. 

RNZAF batsman LAC Kim Beaven 
lifted the spirils of Ihe visitors, pairing 
with CPL Mason Robinson . The part
nership hil II 6 as well as 7 boundaries 
belween them before PTE Leigh Odermall 
(Anny) bowled Robinson for 22 runs. 

Chattin then caught Beaven for 42 
and RNZAF Balsman FLGOFF Graham 
Bumnand look the crease. 

Odermall Took Nro morc wickels but 
Bumnand looked like Slaying as he scorcd 
a quick 45 runs, bUllhe skilful bowling 
of Odermatt and CPL Jamie Pill (Army) 
kepI Bumnand at bay. his run ralc drop
pingdraSlieally. 

The Australians took seven morc 
wickets and The RNZAF were bowled oul 
in Ihe 471h over 10-217. 

Anzac XI y OLD Under 19'8 Nov 19 

The Anzac XI cricketers failed TO break The 
momentum of the Queensland Under 19's at the 
Brisbane Gmmmar Sports Fields on November 19, 
bowled OUi 10-172 in 48 overs. 

CPL Darren Grant (RNZAF) opened for the Anzacs. 
but caught out for a duck in lhe first o\·cr. This left fel
low opener CPL Michael Gunn (RAAF) 10 put 21 runs 
on the Anzac scoresheel. 

The superior fielding of the Quecnslandcrs kept thc 
Anzacs pinned down. catching four more out, includmg 
AB Tim Wildin and LS Shane White who managed to 
S(;ore 28 and 29 rons respectively. 

New Zealanders FLGOFF Graham Burnnand and 
LAC Kim Beavan showed courage under firc, Bcavan • 
adding 29 runs for Ihc Anzacs and l3urnnand making 56 
runs before being dismissed 

But Queensland was too strong for the Anzacs. run
ning OUI LS Luke Grimmornl (RAN) wilh two overs TO 
spare leaving Navy's WO Gary Fuss with 3 runs not OUI. 

In Ihe second innings. opening bowlcr Mark 
Chadwick (RNlAF) made a promising start, bowling OUI 
stllr balsman Quecnslandcr Graham 
Skcnnar, forjusl9. 

The Anzacs captured two more 
wickets after Skennar. thanks to 
Ihe quick hands of wicket keeper 
FLGOFF Bumnand. 

But il was 100 laIC wilh 
Quccnslander Andy Michael 
paving lhe way to Quecnslands' 
vicTory, rcliring wilh Ihehigh
C"SI S(;oreof63 rons. 

Queensland dcclared al 
3-173. 

II was the first time 
an Anzac side had been 
formed in this compeli
tion, selecled from the Navy, 
RAAF and Army leams and the 
RNZAF, following Ihe national 
competition. 

17 players from the ADF will be 
selected 10 foml a Tri-scrvice side for 
Ihe 60th Anniversary lour of the 1945 
victory teST in London next July. 

Selected players will be announced 
Jalcr this ycar. 
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2 Reserve News 

DG'sre'view of 2004 and Christmas message 
by CORE Karel de Laal CSC RFO RANR 

A Great Effort in 2004 and a Bright Future 
Change continues apace [or 

Ihc Navy and its Reserve, but onc 
I have noticed that has not 

is the outstanding level 

of commitment by members of 
the NR \0 making their unique 
contribution to the RAN. 

the ro le of the Naval Reserve'!" by 
people inside and outside Defence 
and nonnally provide a precis of the 
relevant contents ofDl(N) Admin 6·1. 

I am often asked. "What is 

However, I am quick 10 add that 
the Royal Australian Naval Reserve 
exists to provide 10 the RAN whatever 
assistance the Chief of Navy specifies. 

This duality of the fonnal role alld 
delivering the goods. where, when and 
how eN requires, is in the finest spirit 
orthe RAN and [am pleased \0 see 
thllt we keep making the grade. 

From the fine cxamples of high 
level professional ..... ork presented 
at the NR Symposium 2004 to the 
excellent ..... ork done by people ..... eek 
in ..... eek out, thcre is no doubt that the 
Navy continues to rely on the NR to 
completc its daily routines. 

It is this day to day role that 
epitomises the change from a force 
hcldin rcserve, to one that contributes 
to contemporary operations. 

OGRES·N, CORE Karel de Laat presents the Peter Mitchell Prize for the Most 
Outstanding Recruit to 23 yr old RCTMT Ashley Crook from Benalla at Ihe Graduation 
Parade for GE 218 at Recruit School on DelIS 2004. Photo By LSPH Phillip 'Rex' 
Hunt. 
thcassociatedjobs arc all very reaL 

It seems likc much more than ten 
years ago th31 the NR was a completely 
separate organisation. with a separate 
Chain of Command. 

Reserve with increasing divCf'SC 
civilian cntry opponunities. 

This has been a \'cry busy and 
produethe year for the NR and. 
particularly with this CN sponsored 
civilian recruiting initiative, the future 
is bright. 

OGRES·N inspects Getting Division (DO. LEUT Tony Nagle RAN). The DG 
later met with the Graduates and their parents, commenting that the RAN 
could nol help bul be in great shape with recruils of the calibre 9 raduating 
that day and complimented the Oivisional staH on an outslanding job. 
Photo LSPH Phillip 'Rex' Hunt. 

The areas where the NR is involved 
in delivering the goods each day arc 
truly innumerable. 

Thc posting lists are very heavily 
peppered ..... ith the acronym NR and 

The alignment of Command is 
complete. administration is undergoing 
much beneficial change and capability 
devclopment is happening in a 'one 
Navy'format. 

Finally, as announced recently. CN 
has placed the emphasis firmly on 
retaining a Royal Australian Naval 

I ..... ould like to thank all NR 
mcmbers for their contribution to the 
RAN in 2004 and cxpress my best 
wishes to you and your fami lies for II 

safe and enjoyable fesli\·cseason. 

from the Editor 's 
keyboard 

Arrgghh! the good old days! I ..... as recently sent 
the following (abridged) light heaned quip in an 
cmail. Have a safe Christmas and New Year and 
I look forward catching up with you in the 2005 
January edition. Keep smiling! 

It's almost 200 years since Lord 
Nelson's famous naval victory 
ovcrthe French and Spanish in the 
Battle of Trafalgar. 

To kick-stan the anniversary 
celebrations, an actor dressed as 
Nelson posed for pictures on the 
River Thames at Green ..... ich. But 
before he ..... as allowed to board 
an RNU Lifeboat. safety officials 
made him wear a lifejacket over his 
19"'century admiral's uniform. 

How would Nelson h:we fared if 
he's been subject 10 modcm health 
and safety regulations? 

Imagine you are now on thc deck 
of the recently renamed British 
Flagship,HMSApeasclllcnl. 

Ordcrthe signal. llnrdy. 
Aye. aye. sir. 
Hold on, that'S not what I 

dictated to the signal officer. 
What 's the meaning of this? 

Sorry. sir? 
England expects every person 

to do his duty. regardless of 
racc, gender, sexual oricntation. 
religious persuasion or disability. 
What gobbledegook is this'! 

Admiralty policy. 1'1/1 afraid. 
We're WI eqllal opportllnities 

employer no"; IJ'(> had the devils 
own job gelling "England" pmt 
the censors. lest it be considered 
roscist. 

Gadzooks. Hardy. Iland me my 
pipe and tobacco. 

Sorry. sir. All flm'al l'essels 
have beell desigllatell smoke-jree 
working em·ironmentl·. 

In that case. break opcn the rum 
ration. Let us splice the mainbracc 
to steel the men bcforehanle. 

The mm rotiOIl has beell 
aoo/ished. Admirol. It s part of 
the GOl'ernmell/ s policy on binge 
drinking. 

Good heavens. I turdy. I suppose 
we'd beller get on with it. Full 
speed ahead. 

Ilhink ),011 'II find thaf theres a 
4 mph speed limit in this stretch 
of Wafer. 

Dammit. man. we are on the 
eve of the grc:lIest sea fight in 
history. We must advance with all 
dispatch. Report from the crow's 
nest,please. 

That won i be possible. sir. 
What? 
Health and Safety hm'e closed 

the crows nest. sir. No harness. 

And tlley say that rope ladder 
doesn, meet reglliations. They 
»'011 ~ let oll),Ol1e lip there IInri! a 
proper scaffoldillg call be erected. 

Then get me the ship'scarpcnter 
wi thout delay, I-Iardy. 

He s bus)' knockil1g up a 
wheelchair aCcess to the fo'c's/e 
Admiral. 

Whee1chniracccss? i"venever 
heard anything so absurd. 

Hel/lih ond sa/et), again, sir. 
m!' have to provide a barrier-free 
environment lor the differently 
abled. 

Differently abled? I've only 
one arm and one eye and [ refuse 
even to hear mention o f the word. [ 
didn '\ rise to Ihe rank of admiral by 
pJayingthcdisabililycard. 

AClllafly, sir. )'011 did. The Royol 
Navy i.J IInder.represented in the 
areas of l'iSIiOI impairment and 
limb deficienC)'. 

Whate\'cr next? Gh'c me a full 
sail. The salt spray beckons. 

A cOllple of problems (here. too. 
.Jir: Health and l'ajety won i lei 
the crew III) the rigging withoUl 
crash helmets. And (hey don i wont 
anyone breathing in (00 milch salt 

- h(ll'efl ~ yOIl.Jeen the adverts? 
I' ve never heard such infamy_ 

Break out the cannon and tcll the 
men to stand by to engage the 
enemy. 

The mefl are a bi( worried abolll 
shooting lit anyone, Admiral. 

What? This is mutiny. 
Its not that. sir. Its just that 

the),'re of raid of being charged 
lI'ith mr/rder if they actually kill 
onyone. There s a collple of legol 
aid ia",·er.J 011 board. watching 
el'e,,'one like hol'l'ks. 

Then how are we to sink the 
Frenehies and the Spanish? 

ACluall),.sir. we·renot. 
We're not? 
No. sir. The Frellch and Spanish 

are Our Europeon partners 11011'. 
AccQrding to the Common Fisheries 
PoliC)'. we shollld" i e\'en be in Ihi.J 
streich of water. We collid get hit 
with Q claim for compensation. 

But you must hate an enemy who 
speaks ill of your King! 

NOI (III)' more. sir. We mllst be 
illell/sire ill this multicllilllral age. 
Now pili all YOllr Kedar \'est. 

Itsthem/es! 

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
Without employer support, Naval Reserve service will always be limited and lack any long-tcrm sustainability. 

To be able to help in supporting Naval Reservc service an employer needs to know: 

That the Australian Naval Reserve exists 
What it does 
Why it is important that employers arc involved 
How supporting the NR benefits the emp loyer and the Navy 

What better way to achieve these goals than to sign your employer up for a free copy of Navy News? As part of the new 
corporate communication strategy for the Naval Reserve, large employers will be offered the opportunity to receive Navy 
News free of charge, but thi s may not cover your employer. If in doubt, check it out. Contact dgres.n@'defence.gov.au 10 

sec if your employcr gets Navy News now. Ifoot, we will tell you how to gct them 0 0 the " free list." 
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NR Officer graduates from 
Canadian forces college 

BylCOR Fabian Purcell 

LCDR Fabian Purcell, RANR. 
recently returned from Toronto. 
Canada. aficr successfully completing 
the Canadian Forces Joint Reserve 
Command and 51afT Course 
(JRCSC). 

Hcwasnominatcdaftcrsun:cssfulty 
completing the RAN Slaff Acquaint 
Course, (RANSAC) and graduating 
as Dux of the Course. 

LCDR Purcell is currently a 
RANSAC Directing SlafT member 
(under-training) al the Australian 
Command and SHiff College. lie 
..... ent to Canada to experience and 
observe the curriculum and 

10 provide graduates with an 
introduction to command 3nd staff 
duties. media relations and the legal 
aspects of command. familiarity with 
the conduct of joint and combined 
operations, induding planlling 
and C4lSR considerations at the 
operationallcvcl,an undcrstandingof 
peace support operations, familiarity 
with Canadian National Security 
issues and their impact on Canadian 
Foreign and Defence policy. The 
pre-residence phase is conducted 
via the CFC website. Students are 
givcn password acccss, aller which 
nearly all the reading material can 

LCDR Purcell at his Graduation with the former JRCSC Director, now 
Commander Canadian Naval Reserves, CDRE R Blakely. Photo provided by 
LCDR Purcell 

organisation of the JRCSC and then 
apply that experience to RANSAG. 

The JRCSC is based on the 
Canadian Forces' full-time, 45 week, 
Command and Staff Course. [t is 
divided into a distance learning prc
residence phase of approximately 
16 weeks followed by an intensive 
15 day residential period at the 
Canadian Forces College (CFC) 
in Toronto. This year 71 students 
attended the Course including 23 
international students representing 
the UK, Gennany, France, Belgium, 
Netherlands. New Zealand and 
Austrnlia. RAAF Reservist SQNLDR 
Tim Hurford and LCDR Purcell were 
theAuslrnlianreprcscmatives. 

The course is structured to 
introduce an officcr to a range of 
professional military disciplines 
wilh emphasis placed on: command, 
leadershipandethics;communication 
skills: operational art theory; and 
joint and combined operations. 

The course objcctives are 

be downloaded within the confines of 
copyright considerations. 

Com'entional e-mail is used for 
staff and student discussion and 
assessment. The entire period requires 
approximately 60-80 hours of study 
and completion of a defence essay 
on the leadership of a nominated 
operntlonallevel commander. 

LCDR Purecll chose RADM 
'Sandy' Woodward, RN. Falkland 
Islands Campaign 1982, 11 lengthy 
questionnaire on the history and 
dcvelopment of staff st01CtUrcS and 
function to thc present day, a web 
based questionnaire on the Canadian 
Forces political and military strategic 
command and comrol structure, 
preparatory readings on media 
relations, Canadian Foreign and 
Defence policy, ope!'1ltional art, 
campaign planning and the Canadian 
Forces Oper.ltional Planning 
Process (CFOPP), and a 15 minute 
oral presentation on the student's 
nominated leadership commander. 

Above: The stately bUIlding that LCDR Purcell :lnd the Canada SlaffCoursc 
occupiedduringlhccourse. 

This is presented in syndicate on the 
first day of the residence phase. 

be heard by eftrphones available toall 
students. 

of the 19"'century Niagara campaign. 
The timetable also allowed for a 

40-minute stop at Niagara Falls and 
the compulsory photo, a gesture 
much appreciated by the international 
students. 

All elements of the JRCSC 
curriculum mirror the full-time 
course. The residence phase IS 

completed on campus in the beautiful 
grounds of the Canadian Forces 
College, Toronto. 

During thc second residential 
week this lecture format .... as largely 
replaccd by 11 four-day planning 
exereisc utilising the CFOPP. 

Established in 1966 the CFC hosts 
the JRCSC, during the summcr break, 
between the full-time courses. 

This process is similar to thc ADF 
Joint Military Appreciation Process 
(JMAP) but the exercise is conducted 
onalargerscnle. 

Upon return to Toronto the 
students have one day of free time for 
sightsecing and shopping before the 

There are 15 days of progrnmmcd 
activity with an initial format of 
morning lectures followed by 
syndicate discussion in the afternoon. 
Canada is a bi-lingual country and 
nearly all presentations were given 
partly in Freneh. 1I0weverall lectures 
are trnnslated simultaneously and can 

This year the course was privileged 
to have the Canadian Chief ofDefenee 
Staff, General Henaull. auend the 
CFC and speak \0 the student body 
on strategic matters influencing the 
Canadian Forces. 

Course recommences. 
Both LCDR I)urcell and SQLDR 

Hurford graduatcd successfully and 
qualified for the JRCSC Fellowship 
program, which al1o ..... s selected 
alumni of the course to nominate for 
further Defenee studies as supportcd 
by their host country. 

At the end of the first weck there 
was one day allocated for the Course 
'staffride' to several battlefield sites 

Stay in tile loop! 
visit the member's area 

www.navy.gov.au/reserves 

Last issue's 
Mystery Ship 
RS Vi ilance 

Recently participating in Ex SINGAROO, RSS VigihlOee was 
built by the Singapore SO and Marine and launched on 27 April 
1989. The ship was commissioned into Service in the Singapore 
Navy on 18 May 1990. Complete details oflhe vt'Sscls statistics are 
freely available on the internet. Two Victory Class Corvettes from 
the Republic of Singapore Navy RSS Vigilancc and RSS Victory, 
joincd forees with the RAN for Ex SINGAROO. 

Ex. SINGAROO was the eighth in the 'SINGAROO' series of 
maritime warfare exercises, and provides the opportunity for the 
two forces to work together to improve combined maritime warfare 
proccduTCs and lacties. 

The Maritimc Commander Australia. Rear Admiral Rowan 
Moffitt, recently said Ex. SINGAROO provided the opponunily 
for further dC\'elopment and ongOing internclion between the two 
Defence Forces. "The exercise goes a long ..... ay to help develop 
defence tics and contribute to regional stability," RAOM Moffitt 
said. "It also continues to build and maintain the rapport and 
friendship between the mcn and women oflhe two anned forces." 

RSS Vigilance pictured during a recent visit to Australia 

Tiddles the Cat 

Could you lind Tiddles hiding in the last 
edition? She was hiding on side 01 HMAS 
Townsville's 50 cal on P4. Congratulations 
go to CPO Kevin Forster from Perth who 
sent in the first correct entry. We receive 
plenty of entries and have some excellent 
prizes so remember to send in your 
answers in early to: 
dgres-n@defence.gov.au 
and be in the running for a prize from our 
seachest! 
Good luck finding Tiddles in this edition! 

Identify the 
Mystery Ship 

Answer 10 lastedilion's mystery ship: 
RSS Vigilance - Congratulations to Neil Burrell 
from NSW for ~nding the first correct entry, 
We'll be sending something to Neil from Ihe 
sea-chest soon. Remember to email your 
answers to: 
dgres-n@defence.goY.au and be in the 
running fora prize from our sea-chest 
Can you identifylhe ship below? The answer 
will be published in the next edition. ' 

www.llavy.gov.aulreserveslNewsRoomlreserveNews overvieJV.c/m 
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DRSCNSW 
Chairman John 
Jobling OAM 
By CMDR Richard Phillips RANR, DNRS NSW 

John Jobling QAM, Chairman of the DRSC in NSW 

The 2000 Defence White Paper 
tasks the Defence Reserves Suppon 
Council (DRSC) to liaise with 
stakeholder groups on matters 
affecting Reserve availability and 
to act as an interface between the 
community and both the Government 
and theADF. 

The Honourable John Jobling 
OAM chairs the DRSC NSW. lohn 
served as a member of the NSW 
Legislative Council from 1984 until 
2003 and occupied positions during 
that time as Government and then 
Opposition whip. 

His previous employment was 
as a pharmaceutical chemist and he 
operated his own practice from 1962-
1984. During this lime John bccamc 
interested in politics and served as a 
member on the Muswcllbrook Shire 
Council, before becoming Mayor 
from 1974 - 1979. 

After a Council amalgamation 
he become the Shire President 
from 1979-1986. John has a wide 
range of interests that include rugby 
(Muswe!lbrook Rugby Club patron 
1970-1990, Randwick Rugby Club 
life member); cricket; sailing (member 
of the Royal Prince Alfred Yacht 

Club since 1958); music; gardening; 
energy and the environment. He also 
takes a closc intercst in community 
affairs including: Rotary, the Statc 
Emergency Service, Badcn-Powell 
Society and the Red Cross. Having 
spent most of his working life in or 
around the Hunter region, he als.o 
found time to be a partner/director of 
B[ack Hill winery. John was awarded 
an OAM in 2004. 

The NSW Deputy Chair is Ian 
Unsworth. Ian has represented the 
State Chamber of Commerce (NSW) 
on tbe DRSC for the past 4 years. 
He holds a key role at tbe Chamber 
as Manager Industrial Relations 
and Business Education. Prior to 
that he worked with the largest 
electricity distributor in Australia, 
Sydney County Council (now Energy 
Australia) for 32 years. lohn and 
Ian work in a close and dynamic 
partnership and use their unique 
talents and wide contacts to promote 
the mission of the DRSC and to 
reinforce the importance of defence 
reserves to the business and wider 
eommunilles. 

The other sixteen state Committee 
members arc voluntecrs from 

throughout the community as well as 
unifoITl1cd representatives from the 
threeserviccs.Theyaimtoenhancethe 
availability of Reserves by promoting 
the benefits of Reserve service and 
establishing good relationships 
between the ADF, employers and the 
community in general. The NSW 
DRSC Committee meets twice a year 
and the NSW DRSC State Executi\'e 
meets monthly. 

DRSC-NSW has two full time 
staff. The Liaison Officcr is SQNLDR 
Jenny Roe, a career Nursing Officcr 
and an Offiec Manager, and thc keen 
and evcr hc1pful MsCarissa Rideout 
The office is located on level 23 
Defence Plaza, 270 Pitt Street. The 
NSW DRSC also have Reservists 
in positions of Assistant LO, and 
Regional LO's for the New England 
and Central North and the Lower 
Hunter regions. 

The NSW DRSC conducts many 
activities that showcase Reserve 
training to employers. Day to day, 
the DRSC NSW provides advice 
and infoITl1ation to Reservists and 
employers, covcring Employcr 
Support Payment Schemc, Dcfence 
Leave Policies, The Rcserve Service 

Protection Act 2001, Prince of Wales 
Award and Exercise ·Executive 
Stretch'. 

Navy Exercise Executive Stretch 
(EES) has been held in 2003 and 
2004, wilh great support from the 
Reserve Diving Team based at 
HMAS Waterhen. Like other states, 
EES is aimed at senior and middle
level managers, nOITl1ally involves a 
group of between 20 and 30 people 
spending two or three days at a 
Dcfencc environment working with 
Dcfcnce personnel. Participants 
arc givcn a first-hand cxpcriencc of 
the types of invaluable lcadcrship 
and problem-solving skills that can 
bc gained through scrvicc in the 
Rcserves. EES activities often include 
fire fighting, ad\'enture training. 
abseiling, camping out - and even 
helicopter winching from a life raft. 

The exercises are designed to be 
enjoyable and stimulating and are 
geared towards developing personal 
skills in people of all levels of fitness. 

DRSC NSW has a modest annual 
budget, based on Reserve Unit 
bids for financial support to hold 
employer rclated functions, eg 'bring 
a boss BBQ·, cocktail party, dinncrs, 

Plaque dedicated to HMAS Moreton 
unveiled at New Farm 

by lEUTAnlhonyEast 

A commcmoration plaque for the ex
RAN base HMAS MorelOn in Brisbanc 
was unveiled by the Chief of Navy, 
VADM Chris Ritchie AO, on Sunday 
31 ~ October 2004. 

The commemoration was held on the 
riverfront public promenade, under the 
shadow of the Freshwater Apartments 
development which has been built on 
the formcr site of HMAS MorelOn. 

The Deputy Lord Mayor ofBrisbane, 
Councillor David Hinchcliffc was 
in attendance in recognition of the 
financial support provided by the 
Brisbane City Council for the site. 
Also in attendance were fOITl1er 
Commanding Officers of MorelOn, Ex 
MorelOn Ships' company, members 
of the naval family from SEQLD and 
members of the general public. 

The base was commissioned on the 

3'" September 1933 as HMAS Penguin 
IV. [t was then recommissioned as 

HMAS Brisbane on the I" August 
1940, and latcr, on thc 30t/< Septcmber 

1942 as HMAS Moreton. The depot 

moved to New FaITl1 in 1960 reverting 

to a Cadet and RANR training dcpot 
from 13 January 1986. JlMAS 

Moreton was de-commissioned on the 
IldlApril [994 and was demolished in 

late 1995. 

etc. DRSC NSW also recognises 
employer support with the Employer 
Support Awards and Certificates of 
Recognition. 

DRSC NSW is also increasingly 
providing advice to Reservists who 
are having difficulty with their 
employers. Over the last 12 months 
it has been the initial point of contact 
between many of the NSW Reservists 
in this situation, and the Office of 
Reserve Service Protection has also 
provided assistance to units that havc 
Reservi5ts cxperiencing difficultics 
with their employers. 

As mentioned, thcre arc also 
financial inccntives for civilian 
cmployers who provide spccial 
lcave to their Reservists. Under the 
Employer Support Payment Scheme, 
which is administered by the ADF, 
eligible employers arc given a weekly 
payment equivalent to the average 
weekly earnings of a full-time adult. 
Since the scheme's inception three 
years ago, more than S25 million has 
been paid to employers of Reservists. 
Around 35% is paid to NSW-based 
Reservists with Navy Reserve 
employers receiving around a million 
dollars in the last financial year. 

The DRSC article on Pagc 
Nov issue of RN, credited 
Richard Phillips as the 
made reference to the DRSC 
Mr Richard Bluck AM RFD, 
the ChaiITl1an for NSW. The I 
was in fact submitted by CMDR 

Lukaitis and Mr Bluck is the 
ChaiITl1en for Victoria. The 

team apologises for any 
to all concerned. Thc 

of the article will be 

Pictured prior to the plaque unveHing at Ihe dedication 
service, the memorial dedicated to the Navy personnel who 
served in HMAS Moreton. Photo by lEUT Anthony East 

The Naval guard that was inspectcd 
by CN consistcd of Naval Rcscrve 
Cadcts from \'arious Naval Rcserve 
Cadet units around South East 
Queensland. HMAS Moreton was a 
Naval Establishment located at the 
comer of Merthyr Road and Gray 
Street in New FaITl1. 

The plaque dedicating the site 

reads "This site is dedicated /0 

all Navy personnel who sen'ed in 
flMAS MorelOlI. IIMAS MorelOn. 
which was located myacent to this 
site, commissioned I Oct 1941 and 
decommissioned on IIMay 1994. 
The base supported RAN Amphibious 
Squadron. the Brisbane POri Division 
of the Royal Allstralian Navy Resen·e 
and Naval Resen·e Cadets throughollt 
Queensland as well as other Naval 
personnel ser,ing in the South East 
Queensland area .. 

Chaplain Bert Johns piclured above during Ihededication 
service to commemorate the plaque and memorial for 
HMAS Moreton at New Farm in Brisbane recently. Photo 
by LEUT Anthony East 
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PREL's get full 
IMPACT at Harman 

By LEUT Chris Woods 

Public Affairs specialists from all three 
Services gathered at HMAS Harman recently 10 
participate in the inaugural Initial Military Public 
Affairs Conversion Training Course (IMPACT). 

The aim of IMPACT is to provide common 
initial employment training for members who 
have been recruited with recognised public 
affairs qualifications and Officers transferring 
from other PQs. 

This course is designed to provide a context for 

the conduct of public affairs within the Defence 
environment and represents the firs! phase ofa 
dedicated training continuum for Navy pubHe 
affairs practitioners. 

The course covered such topics as individual 
service command and control briefs, military 
pubHe affairs doctrine, issues and crisis 
management, public affairs planning and 
culminated with a CPX focused on issues 
management procedures. 

Navy contingent on the IMPACT Course held at HMAS Harman. left front -back: LEUT Chloe Wilson, 
LEur Fenn Kemp, LEUr Peter Rekers, SBLT Tim Slater. Inset: LEur Campbell Spencer Right front
back: LEUr Chris Woods, LCDR Helen Pothoulackis, LEUT Phil Jackson, LEUr Ian Lumsden. 

This month in History 
Compiled by lEUTAnthony Easl 

Royal Australian Navy events of significance that occurred during the month of December. 

01 Dec 1965 The Australian N<lval Board approved' Australia' shoulder insignia as standard 
unifonn for the RAN. 

02 Dec 1939 The Gennan pocket battleship GrajSpee took the first Australian naval POW's of 
the Second World War aller sinking the merchant ships Doric Star and Tairoa in the Soulh Atlamic. 
The Australians were OEMS ratings orlhc RANR. 

03 Dec 1970 HMAS Perth. guided missile destroyer, provided supporting gunfire to the US 135'" 
Assault Helicopter Company when it landed troops ncar the Cambodian border. 

05 Dec 1804 The rank of Sub Lieutenant was established in the Royal Navy. 

06 Dec 1940 HMAS Balhllrst, minesweeper, was commissioned under LEUT AV. Bunyan. 
RANR(S) at Sydney. Batliurst was the first of 60 vessels of this class built in Australia for the RAN, 
RNandthe RIN. 

07 D(."'c 1954 HMAS Qlliberon completed her conversion to an anti-submarine frigate. During her 
conversion she became the first ship of the RAN to be fitted with Type 170 ASD1C and the MklO 
Limbo mortar. 

09 Dec 1941 The first Japanese aircraft were sighted over Rabaul. The aircraft were reported by 
radio when they passed over Tabar Island by Coastwateher SBLT C.L. Page, RANVR. 

II Dec 1941 HMS Lady Shirley, a Royal Navy minesweeper commanded by LCDR Callaway, 
RANVR was sunk by the German submarine U374 in the Straits of Gibraltar. There were no 
survivors. A search for the missing vessel was carried out by HMS St Neetan commanded by LEUT 
Osborne, RANVR 

13 Dec 1921 The Four Power Treaty was signed between the British Commonwealth, the United 
States, France and Japan. This treaty was replaced by the Washington Treaty three months later and 
resulted in the scuttling of the then eight year old battlecruiser HMAS Australia under the limitation 
clause. 

15 Dec 1947 The RN Air Station at Nowra, NSW was transfcrred to the RAN. 

16 Dec 1977 liMA Ships Bnmei, LobI/an and IIhI·ak, landing craft heavy, broke adrift in the 
Brisbanc River during a violent tropical storm. The ships were saved from serious damage and 
possible loss by the 'exceptional initiative, courage and seamanship' ofCPOMTP(D)3 W. Lahanc 
and POCOX J. Edwards. 

18 Dec 1917 FLTLT F.N. Fox, RNAS flew a Sop with Pup aircraft from the quarterdeck of HMAS 
Allstralia. This was the first successful aircraft take-off from an Australian warship 

20 Dec 1974 The Australian Prime Minister, Mr Gough Whitlam, denied his Government planned 
to dispense with the' Royal' prefix of the RAN. 

23 Dec 1941 The first US expeditionary force landed at Brisbane. 

22 Dec 1921 The Department of the Navy was absorbed into the Depanment of Defence, 

24 Dec 1970 Helicopter Gunships of the RAN Helicopter Flight in Vietnam operated as a security 
foree o\'er a South Vietnamese military camp in the Ca Mau Peninsula, during a Christmas visit by 
President Nquyen Van Thieu. 

25 Dec 1974 HMAS Arrow, patrol boat commanded by LEUT R.G. Dagworth, RAN foundered 
during Cyclone Tracy at Darwin. Two members of the ship's crew were lost. HMAS Allack, patrol 
boat commanded by LEUT DeGraff. RAN was blown aground and damaged. Naval Headquarters 
at Darwin was destroyed. 

31 Dec 1945 Four GC's (George Crosses), nine GM's (George Medals) and three bars to the GM 
were awarded to RANR personnel serving in the Rendering Mines Safe Section of the RN during 
the Second World War. 

Be a roving 
reporter 

Going on an interesting posting? 
Why not report for our team? 

Email: 
dgres-n@defence.gov.au 

for information about 
obtaining a camera. 
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Employment opportunities 

Job Title: Strategic Development 
Coordinator (Project Program 
Position 64/04) 
Locat ion : Defence Force Recruiting 
I-Ieadquancrs, Banon, Canberra. 
Position Rcquirrnu,'nIS: LCDRI 
LEUT· MEO/WEEO 
Dutit'S: 
• Develop strategic issues paper 10 

improve MEO and WEEO recruiting. 
• .1 ' Liaise with MEO/WEEO 

stakeholders. 
o Analysc cumnt Ilvailable rese:lrch. 
• Collect additional research available 
in the Defence domain. 
• Develop Defence paper that 
provides strategic direction for 
recrui tment ofMcOfWEEQ officers 
over the nc:o;\ 4 years, 
Rr marks: Canberra resident 
preferred. Flexible work nrnmgcrncnt 
bymulualagrccmcnt. 
Duration: PoslIion available now. 40 
tminingdaysDII3ilnblcunti130AprOS. 
Point o( Colilacl: CMDR 

'.?oNe\, Marshall (DFR1 IQ)Tcl: 02 6122 
4007. 
Email: 
neville.marshall@defenee.gov.au 

Job Tille: Staff Officer to Director 
Naval Health (S02 Health 
Personnel) (General)-loint Health 
Support Agency - PN Vacancy 183682 
Loulion: Campbell Park, Canberra 
Position Requirements: LElIT NS I 
MA(llealthServiee) 
Duties (Shorl List): SlaffOffieer 
DircrtorNaval llealthrequiresan 

,;a ~x:~::~~n~:~~hd~i~si:CCS Officer. 

- Provide StaffSuppon 10 Director 
Naval Health. 
• Coordinate advice to DGNPT on 
Naval Health workforeeissues. 
o Coordinate advice to DNOP on 
employment and career development 
of Naval Health Branch officers, 
including Reserves. 
o Develop entegory management plans 
forNaval llealth I3raneh officers and 
sailors. 
o Coordinate Navy input to ADF 

... health training and professional 
development policy. 
Position Qualifications: Nursing 
or health degree. recent experience 
inADF health carc delivery, and 
desirable to hold a postgraduate 
degree. pscu)or equivalenl. 
Remarks: As this is full-time position 
based in Canberra for whieh no PN 
officer has been identified,lt is mosl 
SUited 10 a member from the ACT 
region on CFrS, but other options 
(including part time work and job 

... sharing) will be considered. 
Duration : Position is vacant from 
lanuary OS with no replacement 
identified. 
l'oinlof C ontact: LCDR 
Meg Ford, S02 DNJ I, (02) 6266 2412 
email: meg.ford@defence.gov.au 

Job Tit le: Assistant SwffOfficer to 
ChiefStaffOfficer (Reserves),Navy 
Personnel and Training - FRC 
Position No. 497021 
Requirements: A Naval Reserve 
L EUT is sought for the high profile 
position of Assi~tant StafT Officer 

-=- to ChiefSt:lffOfficer (Reserves) in 
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the Navy Personnel and TrainlOg 
organisation. 150 training days (three 
days per week) are available to the 
successful applicanl. With the one 
rank up/down rule SBLTs or LCDRs 
may apply. This is a Canberra based 
position with applications limited to 
residents of that region. 
DUlies (Short List): As the Assist:1fl1 
Staff Officer to the Chief Staff Officer 
Reserves, Na\'Y Personnel and 
Training: 
• Collaborate with NPT Directorates, 
Regional Reserve Pools and 
Slakeholderstofacilitatcthc 
dcvclopment and implementation of 
streamlined structures and processes 
to maximise the contribution of 
NR personnel 10 N,wy's capability 
outputs. 
• Enhance the integration of the Nu\'al 
Reserve as a component of Navy's 
Total Foree ensuring consistent 
management practices arc applied. 
accounting for differing levels of 
availability,deployabilityandnalllrc 
of service. 
The desired end state is for the.part
time Assistant StaffOfficCf to work 
with the part-time Staff Officer 
to ensure that the office of Chief 
Staff Officer (Reserves) is staffed 
each working day. However, by 
negotiation. working hours/days can 
be flexibly managed to cater fora 
mixture ofoffiee attendance and the 
off-site progression of work. 
This position is available for 
immediule slart_ 
POC: If you arc interested in this 
position and would like to apply or 
obtain additional information please 
contact LCDR Steve Retallack on 
(02) 6265 2616 or at Steven.Retallack 
@;.ddence.gov.au 

JohTitle: Membcr-Data 
Remediation Team (General) - PN 
Vacancy 503766 
Seclion: Direc;tQr.lte of 
Navy PM KeyS, Na\'Y Personnel and 
Training 
Location: Northbourne House, 
CanbcrTa 
Position Requirements: 1'0 WTR I 
MAB. 
Duties: Directorate of Navy PM KeyS 
requires an expericneed Senior SaIlor 
to: 
o Undertake I'M KeyS data 
remediation activities 
• Liaise with Navy I'M KeyS users, 
Navy PMKeyS Module Coordinators, 
Directorate of Personnel Management 
Information staff. PM KeyS Customer 
Support Centre and Business AnalySiS 
and Proccss Improvement personnel 
as required to investigate and resolve 
data anomalies. 
o Advise the Navy PMKeyS Training 
Officer and Business Process Tcam of 
all anomalies resulting from incorrect 
application of standard business 
processes. 
o Provide input 10 communication 
media on PMKeyS issues as directed . 
• Assist in audit activilies of Navy 
PM KeyS related data. 
Pre-Requisite Experience: Six 
months cxperienee as a PMKeyS 
operator in Leave or Personnel 
Administration would be an 
advantage, but training will be 
arranged where necessary. 
Remarks: As this is full-time position 
based in Canberra for which no I' N 
sailor has been identified,it is most 
suited to a member from the ACT 
region on CFTS. but other options 
(including part time work and job 
sharing) will be considered. For 
information \\hcn CFTS is being 

.2004 

negotiated, DGNPT has determined 
that all positions in DNPMKeyS are 
·Category3'. 
I)uration : Position is vacant from 
December wllh no replaccment 
identified. 
J'oinlor Conlact: 
LCDR Mark Muir, DNPMKeyS, 
(02)62665199 email 
mark.muir@defence.gov.au 

J ob Til le: Staff Officer, 
Air 9000 Phase 3 Seahawk M idlife 
Upgrade - Project Program Position 
(Project 49/04) 
Position Requirement: LCDR MAS 
DUlies: Develop the sponsor's paper 
:lnd annexesrcquircd to takc the 
Projcct to First Pass. The paper will 
follow thc existing detailed template 
and draw extensively on existing 
infonnation from a range of project 
documentation. 
Loeation :RusscII.Canberra.Distance 
and fleXIble working arrangements 
considered. 
I'(' rlod: This position has been 
appro\'oo under the Project Program 
employment criteria and is for 60 
days. Start date ASAP 
Sprc lal Requirements: Ideally. 
an officer with knowledge and 
experience in both maritime aviation 
and in wriling Capability Dcfinition 
Documentlltion 
l'oII11 0f COI1l:ll-t : LCDR Peter 
Suul1dcrs (02) 62653779 
Email: peter.saundersl@}defcnee.go 

J ob Tit le: WOo CPO OR PO 
WANTED AS - SlaffOfficer Reserve 
Administration - Australian Capital 
Territory - FRC Position 489770 (l ob 
Share) 
Position Requirements: A CPO/ PO 
MAC WIlling to make a long term 
commitment. \\ ilh general office and 
computer skills. is needed to share 
the 240 CPO days allocated to this 
position. CPO Williams is already 
dOing 90 days, and the C PO who 
Just left uscd 34 this FY -leaving 
116 days. Candidates must be highly 
mOIl\:lIed and energetic with a proven 
abi1ity to work with and advise 
personnel across all ranks - with 
the lllinllllum of supervision. They 
must be able to work in a small team 
envirOl1l11cl11. and prepared 10 undergo 
l'MKeyS training. The position 
reports to the Reserve Regional Pool 
M:lnager . ACT, and the incumbent 
is the Divisional Senior Sailor fora 
diverse part-time workforee. 
Prillla ry Outies (~ hort li st): 
• Management of the ACT Office 
- including the provision of advice 
to staff and Command at the SA and 
TAS State shopfronts. 
- Provision of advice and information 
on NR matters to all ACT Regional 
PN and NR personnel and the local 
Command. 
o Pro\ide information to Civilian and 
Defence Employers of NR ITICmbers. 
• Provide NR presentations as 
required. 
Loca tion: Naval Reserve Centre, 
Admin Building, IIMAS HARMAN 
Period: Commencing ASA P, with 
116xCPOdaysavailable,attwoor 
threed3YS pcr week (negotiable) until 
30 June OS, when position continues 
at ISO CI'Odays pcrycar. 
I'oint of Conlaet : LCDR P. 
Flynn, RRPM-ACT, 02 6266 6612, 
E-rnail navyrcs-act@defence.gov.au 

Job Ti tle: Assistant Conference 
Coordmator - FRC Position 489922 

Position Requi rements: A LS I'D 
(WTR or MAB) is sought to fill the 
position of Assistant Conference 
Coordinator. The position is with 
Sea Power Centre - A ust r a lia , 
currently located at Dairy Road, 
Fyshwick. Canberra. The position has 
been allocated ISO LSdays. This is 
an exciting opportunity for a sailor 
who has excellent communication 
and organisational skills. and is able 
to operate with thc minimum of 
supervision. 
Duties: The principle function of the 
Assistant Conference Coordinator is 
to assist the Conference Coordinator 
plan, coordinate and manage the 
Pacific 2006 Sea Powcr Conference 
and King Hall 2005 History 
Conference. under the direction of the 
Direnor Sea Powcr Centre - Australia, 
and to undertake other admmisttah\'e 
support tasks as required. 
Loea lion:Dairy Road. Fyshwick. 
Canberra. 
Pr riod : Commencing immediately to 
30June05 
Point of Contact : CMDR Keith 
Smith on 02 6127 6502. fax 02 
61276S190r 
e-mailkeith.smithl@dcfcnce.gov.Ru 

Job Titte: LS Intranet Adlllinistration 
- FRC Posilion489229 up tO ISO 
days available. 
Position Requiremenls: LS MAC 
(AB to PO may apply) with general 
office and computer skills fora shared 
position (200 days per year) general 
admin tasks within Directorate of 
Reputation Managemcnt. Candidates 
should be prepared to work with 
pcrsonnel across all ranks (military 
and civilian) in a small team 
envIronment. 
Primary DUlirs(shortlisl): 
o Administration of DNJU.1 filcs. 
databases and media/issues tracking. 
o Website rnaintenanee (no experience 
necessary). 
o Assistance with bulk mail outs 
(eg. Navy Annual. Calendar) and 
organisation of merchandise. 
Location: Navy J1eadquarters, 
Russell Offices (RI-4). 
Period: Commences now, or as 
negotiated. Up to three or four days 
per week available with job sharing. 
I'OC: CMDR Bob Plath, NHQ, 02 
62653940e-mailropbert.plath@defen 
ce.gov.au or Mrs Sue Collicutt, NilQ 
0262657305e-mail: 
sue.collicut@·defence.gov.au 

J ob Title: Divisional Officer to 
personnel attached to Rogers Division 
HMAS CERBERUS - I'rojcct 
Program Position (Projcct 84/()4) 
Position Requirement : LElIT 

maybe WO wilh recent Divisional 
management experience. 
Duties: Rogers Division has been 

established to managc all HMAS 
CERBERUS sailor category 
trainee personnel awaiting course 
commencement, trJnsfer of branch 
or discharge. The division hasa 
turn overofapproximatcly 80 
personnel with a permanent staff 
of one PN CPO, supported by one 
Reserve PO on FRC. Divisional 
duties are extensive and involve 
iS5uesfromdisciplincproccedings 

to transfer of category applications 
and gencral personnel documentation 
management. The DO is responsible 
to Command for thc effcrtive and 
efficient management of the Division. 
Location : HMAS CERBERUS 
J'eriod: This position has been 

approved under the Project Program 
employment criteria and is for 70 
days. It is expected that the incumbent 
will expend the days on a full time 
basis. commencing on 17 Feb OS. 
Point ofContael : LCDR John Goss 

(03) 5950 7586 or Mobile 0438 630 
386 
Email: john.gossl~defence.go\..au 

Job Tttle: Reserve Regional 
Pool Manager - Western Australia. 
FRC Posilion Number TBA (currenlly 
being established). 
Posilion Requirements: A Naval 
Reservc LCDR is sought to fill the 
Reserve Regional Pool Manager- \VA 
position. The position is physically 
located at HMAS STIRLI NG, 
Garden Island and must be filled 
by an officer currentiy residing in 
that locality. With the one-up/down 
rank rule, LEUTs and CMDRs may 
apply for the position. This Funded 
Reserve Commitment position 
has 150 Reserve days that can be 
allocated to a single incumbent or. if 
required. divided among a number of 
incumbents. 
DUlies: As the NPT NR regional 
representati\'e, under the dircetionof 
ChIef Staff Officer Reserves: 
• implement the NPTTIWF 
business rules, policies and 
procedures for the effcrtive 
management of NR personnel in the 
region of responsibility, 
• supervise RRP staff in their 
delivery of services to Reserve 
personnel and stakeholders. ensuring 
the standards for E&D and OH&S are 
adhered to, 
• implement and manage a 
communications plan to advise, 
infonn and engage stakeholders, 
including all NR personnel, on NR 
IIR management processes and 
procedures, 
• perform Divisional Officer duties 
to Standby and ARAE NR personnel. 
• manage the CSO(R) service 
standard dircctive and ensure 
compliance with RRP Standard 
Operating Procedures (SOP's)_ and 
• provide informed advice to all 
RAN members on NR service options 
and conditions of service. 
Period :Commencing immediately_ 
Ihis challenging, ongoing, role 
will require the ineumbcnt(s) 10 
provide a high leve10fservice 10 
Ihe NR community in WA and to Ihe 
Commands and Authorities in that 
region. 
POC: If you are interested in this 
position and would like additional 
information contact CAPT Mike 
Burtonon(02)6234 11330remail 

burtonrn@bigpond.net.au 

Some positions may be tilled 
at time 01 publication. Members 
are advised to liaise with the point 
01 contact 10 ensure lhal lhe job 
opportunity still exists prior to 
submltl inganapplicalion. 
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